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DANCES INTO JAIL
Next time Ozell Hearn, 35, 219 

“ ' Poplar feels like dancing she w J] 
‘ not attempt sUch In a cafe.

■ Police say Ozell went oh. a «dan 
ring spree" Saturday ni'.-ht anri danced'herself right. E City

» and Evans
Clty Court that the? 

vlsitei foe Yellowfront Cafe, 217 
P%Uar, Saturday night and found 
well and her boy friend dancing to

OUT RACIAL BIAS IN GOVERNMENT
a nickelodeon. A City Ordinance 
forbids dancing In cafes.

“We told the couple to quit,” Of
ficer Chitwood testified. "The Ne
gro man quit dancing, but Ozell 
had a few beers and went Into a 
solo dance, giving us a lot of smart 
talk."
Oxell admitted she had a quart oi 

beer and a yen to dance. Ozell 
could not pay * her $21.00 dis
orderly conduct fine levied by 
Judge Boushe and will have to work 
it out at the Penal Farm.
FINED FOB DEADLY WEAPON

Mary White, 50, 403 N. Dunlap, 
was arraigned on a charge of hav
ing an ice pick In her pocket In a 
cafe at Poplar and Decatur.

“Judge, I had the ice pick, but I 
got a job cooking out in that Mont 
gomery Street area, where they've 
been slugging and killing folks and 
T_wanted protection," Mary told 
Judge Boushe.
Judge Boushe told Mary she would

• have to depend on the police for 
pjqtqctlon and fined her $16 on a 
charge''of ■tarrylng' a dangerous 
weapon.
HELD TO STATE

Gaston Lamb, 28, pool hall opera
tor, 2932 Broad charged with carry 
tag a pistol, testified a man had 
threatened to shoot him and he had 
the gun for protection. Lamb was 
held to the state on the' pistol 
charge.
ARRESTED; HAD TEAR GAS 
PISTOL

Harrq More, 21, 298 Dixie Mall, 
arrested on Beale Street with a .tear 
gas pistol in his pocket, was held 
to the state. More said he bought 
the gas gu thru an. advertisement 
In a magazine,
16 ARRESTED
A police check of pool halls, cafes 

and ber parlors over the week end 
resulted in the arrest of 16 men and 
women on charges of carrying pis- 

. tols, knives and Ice picks,
OTHERS IN COURT

.... .... • DolUe Hqnjs,. 39, 743.. Ponotoc 
was lorfeitetf $26-Oif'fc'cEa5rge of 
violating Beer-Ordinance; Horace 
Turner 74, 444 Seale was find $15, 

..??-,: on a drunk charge; Otto Thorpe 38 
627 Linden was fined $35 on a dis
orderly conduct charge;• Clayborn 
Richardson 28, 1894 Griffin was 
fined $10 loitering and dismissed' 
from charge of suspicious person; 
Emma- Williams 20, 939 Raymond, 
was fined $10 on a charge of dis
orderly conduct and dismissed from 
charges of resisting arrest. —- 

, Thomas J. Johnson, 32, 1581 Cel? 
lar Circle forfeited $11.00 on charge 
of violating anti-noise; Larry E. 
Smith, 21, 261 Luccone was fined 
$51..Qn a charge of disturbing pub
lic peace and $51 on a charge of 
shooting inside city limits.

■Robert Jones, 19, 350 Wellington, 
was fined $15 on a charge of loiter, 
Ing, and dismissed on a charge of 
abusive language to an officer; Syl 

. vester Hamilton, 20, 1468 Washing 
ton, was fined $26 on a charge of as
sault and battery and dismissed 
from charges of suspicious person'.

Wesley Stiles, 43, 348 South 4th 
was held to state on a charge of 
violating Liquor Law, he pleads not 
guilty,
TRAFFIC CASES

James Guchett, 34 501 Tilfman, 
was fined $15 on a charge of reck- 
less drivlng; Frank Huggins, 40 923 
Knight case was held until Febru
ary 9, on ¿.charge of no drivers 
license aiid no inspection .tag;..R., 
V. Jacksqn, 27, 1546 Walker was fin 
ed $10.00, on a charge of following 
too closely .Ernest Klyles, 36, Tu- 

__ __ nica. Miss., was fined $51 or. a 
. charge of defective brakes; Bill 
Owens, 58, 225 South 4th was fin
ed $25 on a charge of no drivers 
license.

Ernestine Ward 23, 2216 Marble 
. was fined $10 on a charge of fail

ure _to yield right way and $25 on. a 
charge of no driving license; 
Claude Porter, 33, 14'15 Azalia was

Pacts; Says Chiang

President Launches Master 

♦ Plan For Victory |n Korea

HAZEL SCOTT PRACTICES before a group of fans immediately af
ter the recital. Standing right at the piano and waiting for an 
autograph is little Linda Johnson. Left to right are Miss Jewel 
Gentry, the Memphis World's Society Editor, Mrs. Mabel Love, As
sociate Professor of Physical Ed. at Fisk University and Delta mem
ber; President Hollis Price of LeMoyne College, Dr. H. H. Johnson, 
the artist's physician and Mrs. Johnson.

Universal Lite Stockholders 
Hear TaMy A. Maceo Walker

A. Maceo Walker, president of H

lights; John Gatewood, 56. 26 North 
White was fined $15 on a charge of 
following to closely.

A. . Maceo Walker, . 
the Universal Life Insurance Co., 
addressed the 30th annual stock
holders’ meeting of Universal Life 
Insurance -Co.-here Friday, Janu- 
ary' 30. This was his first address 
as president of the corporation. The 

■young official was elevated to the 
presidency at the beginning of 1952 
along with two other young men 
elevated to. official positions.

■ Mr. Wai -r pointed out in his 
address thai*the officials of Uni
versal Life iVktze the necessity of 
developing yoi. 7 man. power, be
cause. they are1, looking forward 
merely to 1953, 6“ to 1993 and even 
2093. hi

The president, -eport revealed 
that the- buslne,’,opV force was in
creased ' v $10,i | i?. and,an an 
increase pBK II ' - income of
$27,000 uu.uig, la, /Le did state 
that the increase of $10,000,000 was 
the largest ever experienced in the 
history of the company. •

The president reviewed the com
pany’s operations during the past 
ten years which indicated tremend
ous progress and endedd with busi
ness iq force.amounting to $83,231,- 
686. ■

The Secretary’s report showed 
admitted assets of over $10,000,000 
with capital and surplus of over 
$2,000,000 He mentioned the com
pany’s investments in mortgage 
loans, stating that, "the company 
is proud of its mortgage loan item, 
because it is aiding our people to 
live In better homes and communi
ties, thereby increasing their long
evity.”

Expressions of sympathy were 
voiced by members of the board of 
directors concerning the death of 
two members of the board, Mr 
Moses M. McKissack, Sr. and Dr. 
W H Luster.

All directors, except those men- 
tinned above, and all officers were 
re-elected. Out of town stockhold
ers Included: Dr. T. R. M.'How
ard. Mound Bayou. Miss.; <Rev, I.

Dr. P. W. Hill, Clarkdale, Miss.; 
Rev. R. W. Riley, ashville, Tenn.; 
and Mr. A. R. Walker, Indianola, 
Miss.

Is My Beat
By Jimmie Cooper

i Sunday School Teacher 
Wins Annual Farm Award

TUSKEGEE, Ala. — A 33-year-old farmer whose gross income 
was $130,101 in 1952 has received Tuskegee Institute's annual 
Negro farm' family merit award.

Hillard P. Jenkins, director of a 
----- 1,052-acre-farmnear—Loxley.Ala., 

received the award at Tuskegee's 
?- sixty-second annual farmers’ confer

ence which was held on the school’s 
?- campus last week; More than 3,000 

persons from six southern states at- 
-----tended, the conference,. ......... ... ........  

Jenkins Is a Sunday school teacher 
-i- and deacon in the Mount Aid Bap

tist Church in Daphne, Ala. He also 
' ~T attends adult'vocatlonal agricultural 

classes ln hla home county.

The farmer and his wife have 
three children. In^952, Jenkins built 
a; $16,000 seven-room farm house 
with gas drculatlngheat, telephone, 
laundry and garage.^The farm also 

4iao $ large trench'? '.........   ‘

WASHINGTON — (INS) — President Eisenhower lashed 
at discrimination in his state of the union address before Congress 
and observed that the guarding of civil rights is "a sacred obliga
tion binding upon every citizen."

He repeated his promise to abolish 
segregation in the District of Co
lumbia, government agencies and 
the armed forces

He recommended that the num
ber of district commissioners be in
creased “to broaden representation 
of all elements of our population."

“In this manner," the president 
continued, “and by -the leadership 
of the Office of the President exer
cised through friendly conférences 
with those In authority in our states 
and cities, we expect to make true 
and "rapid progress In civil rights 
and equality of employment oppor
tunity." . 1 . . ..- ,

Elsenhower told the lawmakers 
tHat, “To be true to one’s own free
dom Is — in essence — to honor and 
respect the freedom of all others." 

The President launched his master 
plan for victory in Korea by ending 
the Formosa blockade and announ
cing a massive buildup of Korean 
Republic forces armed and trained 
by the U. S. '

The Chief Executive bared his 
Korea strategy, which frees al
most 600,000 Chinese Nationalist 

' troops for assaults against the 
Communist-held mainland af'Çnlns 
in t the State of the Union mes
sage he delivered, personally, be
fore a joint session of Congress.

The President called for a 
balanced budget before taxes are 
cut, announced ihat wage-price 
controls will be allowed to die Ap- 
tive”,revision ~of~ the ■'l'Wt-Hart- 
rll 30, and urged prompt “correc- 
ley law. -

He recommended expanded so
cial security coverage, asked re-

Secret!

out

MIAMI—(INS)— A Miami mo- \ 
torcycle patrolman was shot and ■ 
killed late-Tuesday after stoppings 
three Negro men whd robbed 
paper company of $7300 but tho l 
murder' suspects, were. all...caugM; 
within four hours after thé shoot*? j 
Ing by a mammoth posse that' 
swarmed over the South Florida’-; 
area. ? ■ ' ‘’S®

None of the men offered any re*? 
slstance when they were taken ini’’ 
to custody, and none was armed. ■/

The slain officer was Identified ¡ 
as Edward Fritz, Jt. -y

Fritz ran the high-powered get*?! 
away auto to the curb on thdd 
northern outskirts of Miami and: 
ordered the men out. But while 
walked to the other side of the ve* d 
hiele, Fritz was shot once through 
the^head with a .38 caliper pistol. 
He ¿died en route to the hospital.

Deputies from Dade and BrowardÍ 
counties joined with the JFloridA* 
Highway patrol and local óffldali' 
of nearby towns to take the men’- 
lnto custody. .XJ

One óf them, Richard Floyd, 23, 
was arrested with the car and the 
money in Hollywood. The Othet; 
two, 31-year-uld George Andersoq , 
and Percy Armbrister, 27, ? were* 
caught in the Miami Negro; sec«: 
tlon. Of flews theorized, the’trió« 
spilt , up shortly after the shootings 
of Fritz. ' ? ■ ..’.'tL!?' -a

The captives were ordered-.,held; 
without bon’d in the Dade 'CóuntS' 
Court House for Investigation oft 

“murder? ?'-?"?.
Deputy Dick Zmeskal said, th#: 

roundup óf the men was expected) 
to lead to the solution of -nlito-i».! 
10 local robberies.

■ ” ” " ---

Listen Felixs you had better get 
yourself a job, stop loitering and 
leave that.-Arkansas switch blade 
in Arkansas where it belongs and 
don't bring it on Beale Street' — 
The big brass of the Police .Depart
man brought a whole fleet of squad 
cars down ON MY BEAT and load 
ed all of them up with violators on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, one 
would have though the KING OF 
BEALE STREET, was dead, and 
every BEALE1 STREETER was-in 
mourning — Thanks to BROWN 
the SIGN painter for the artistic 
SIGN he placed on. my PRESS 
COAT — JAMES COOPER, who 
happens to be one of those broth
ers of mien was sent on my beat- 
yes he and MISS ROIS JOHNSON 
—Rois— I go so far as to say you

type barn and modern farming 
equipment, valued at $40,000.

The total acreage includes sixty
eight acres of permanent pasture 
grass, 652 rented acres under culti
vation, .350 acres in Irish potatoes, 
forty acres in cotton, seventy acres 

_ta. sweet potatoes, 400 acres in soy- 
beans and 100 acres in cotton.

In 1952, Jenkins realized $6,000 in
cotton, $93,000 in Irish potatoes, $3,- 
000" inTweet cornp-$12i00 In-field- 
corn, $9,622 in sweet potatoes, and 
$22,560 from marketing 106 head of 
feeder steers.

The Rev. R. D. Gragg, pastor of 
the Gildfield Baptist Church, Push- 
matha, Ala., received a certificate 

of achievement for-the year's out-•june
çilor a quonset- standing Negro rural pastor.

moval of “Injustices” In the Mc- 
Carran-Walter Immigration Act, 
gram is under study, and sought 
said a new farm price support pro- 
early statehood for Hawaii but did 
not mention strategic Alaska.

Mr. Eisenhower, first'Republican 
President to address Congress In
26 years, spoke for 56 minutes. His 
address, frequently Interrupted bj 
applause, was telecast to, the na
tion and broadcast around the 
world. The First Lady headed the 
distinguished audience which pack
ed thé spectators’ galleries.

The President’s moves to hasten 
an end to the Korean War, which 
he called “the most painful 
phase of. Communist, aggression
throughout the world," won wide 
Congressional support. His domes
tic proposals were recéived with 
mixed reaction, split along party 
lines.
“GRAVE CONCERN” /

British government sources re
ported “grave concern” over the 
decision to “deneutralize” For
mosa, but tïie. President insisted 
his action In ending the U. S. Na
val blockade of the Chinese Na
tionalist stronghold Implied" “no' 
aggressive intent” toward Red 
China.

Mr. Eisenhower made It clear, 
however, that he expects Nation
alist forces to assault the Red- 
held mainland and relieve .Chinese 
Communist pressure In Korea. 
He said "we certainly have ho ob
ligation to protect a- nation fight
ing us In Korea.”

The Chief Executive flatly re- 
(Continued On Back Page)

Browning's Administration 

Still Being Investigated
c •

NASHVILLE — A state, highway 
engineer has told a special’legis- 
..latlve committee' he 'did not sign 
requisitions for Lacquer Thinner 
last October because “they stunk.”

The engineer, R. B Culbertson, 
in charge of equipment for the state 
highway department,, testified be
fore the committee Investigating 
former Governor Gordon Brown
ing’s administration. He referred 
to requisitions under which the 
highway department bought three 
carloads of Lacquer Thinner at two 
dollars and 33 a gallon. Earlier tes
timony had showed the state Lac
quer Thinner for only 82 cents a 
gallon last September.

Culbertson told the committee he 
had estimated the three car
loads would make up a 40 year sup
ply of Lacquer Thinner for the 
highways department-division at täte them.

AGRICULTURAL. LEADERS of the sixty-second Annual Farmers Con
ference at the famed Booker T. Washington Monument. Left to 
right are: L. J.'Washington, Agriculturist with the Farmers-Home 
Administration, Washington, D. C„- T. M. Campbell, Field Agent, 
U. S. D. A.; Robert Durr, Birmingham Editor of the Weekly Review; 
Dr. F. D. Patterson, Tuskegee President; John J. Haggerty, Director 
Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations and Conference speaker 
and W. B. Hill, State Leader, Alabama Extension Service.

Negro History Week Will Be 
Observed At Crossiti Library

y

Knoxville, and a 16-year supply for 
the division at Nashville. He said, 
he had never, had any complaints 
about the cheaper thinner.

Culbertson told the committee he 
normally would have, signed the ac
quisitions as they were charged to 
his account. However, he said,-he 
wasn’t asked to sign them this time 
and he didn't want to anyway. The 
committee took up the Lacquer 
Thinner in the highways depart
ment after by-passing for awhile 
its study fef the.. lease-buy of the 
Memorial Apartments Hotel Build
ing In Nashville by the state 18 
months ago.

Earlier another highway depart
ment engineer, Heijry M Jarrett, 
at first told the committee he did 
not remember making out the re
quisitions but later said he did dlc-

The celebration of Negro History 
Week will be observed at the Cros- 
sltt Library Negro Branch, 531 
Vance St., during the week of Feb. 
8-14. ’ .

The theme for the week “Negro 
History and Human Relations" 
calls for a review of. all those points 
of contact which make for friendly 
relations, especially in the fields of 
education, health, housing, recrea
tion and employment.

Mrs. Pearl Oates, branch librarian 
has arranged special, exhibits which 
highlight the contributions which 
the Negro has made to his race and 
to his country. Histories of the Negro 
wlll'-Bhow how he' has distinguish
ed himself In the world of art, the 
world of business,:and in construc
tive religious and educational lead
ership .

The branch, library has a large 
collection of books on Negro life, 
and Mis Oates recommends the

following list of books as those most 
suitable for reading during Negro 
History Week:

“Story of the Negro,” by A. W. 
Bontemps; “A World View of Race,” 
R. J. Bunche; “American Negroes,” 
by ER Embree; "Negro Family 
In the United States,” by E. F. 
Frazier, “Negro Business and Busi
ness Education,” by J>. A. Fierce; 
"Builders of Goodwill,” by S. L. 
Smith; “History of the Negro 
Church,” by CO. Woodson ¡ "Ne
gro Professional Man and the 
Community,” by C. G. Woodson.

Memphis Negroes are cordially 
Invited to visit their library from 
2 until 8 p. m. on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday; and from 2 
until 6 p m, on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, \ 
Mrs. Oates and her staff will show 
visitors the library and explain how 
these books may be borrowed for 
home reading,

ACROSS THE EDITOR’S DESK
By JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

sheriff Seeks To 
Equalize Wrecker ; 
Situation

Bherlff James Thompson Is plan*' 
ntag an attempt to equalize the., 
wrecker situation in Shelby Couu-. 
ty, outside Memphis, so that county 
operators-will get a fair share o$: 
trade, \

A meeting of all countywrecker 
operators will be held early, next, 
week to set up a system ellmtaat-* 
tag the. practice of several ■wreck*’ 
ers"racifig".'to "the same accidents 
Sheriff Thompson favors-a zonlr - 
plan. ■_ ■ <

The proposed meeting • results' 
from a meeting of eight wrecker., 
operators Friday afternoon, lai 
which the Independednt. Wrecked 
Association was formed. . , .

Children's Home 
Location Found 
By Variety Club

(Continued On“Pag(TFour) “

POLIO WORKERS—These young ladids' represent
ing the various High Schools of the city worked in 

"the_Negro-theatres“of the city during the 1953 
Polio- Drive-and-solicited money-from the pa- 
trons after a Trailer Movie about Polio had been 
shown. ' ' ~

. Prof. Maurice“Hulbert, Sr., seated at the 
desk, was Chairman of the Theatre Donation 
Committee, while, Mr. Theodore L. Spencer, Dis
trict Manager, Union Protective Assurance Com
pany, shown in back was Chairman and Chap- 
‘erone for the young ladies. ":—

AIR BASE ACTIVATED IN MISS.
GREENVILLE, Miss.—The Air Force's seventh .basic jet fighter 

pilot training school was activated at Greenville, Mississippi, Tues
day..................................... —.....................—_____ ______ ------

Greenville Air Force base begins a changeover from piston- 
driven primary pilot training.

An Air Force spokesman said personnel for the new wing, 
began Tuesday. Actual flying training will not start, however, 
until the first class of cadets arrives April 4th.
MAY LIFT DEBT 
AHEAD OF TIME

WEST MEMPHIS, Ark. — The . .. _
debt on-Orittenden-Memorlal Hos- llzatlon proposed by the legislative 
pltal at West Memphis Arkansas 
may be paid off ahead of time. Crit
tenden County Judge W. K. Ingram 
says-a plan worked out by county 
treasurer Joe White calls for pay
ment of the bonded Indebtedness by 
1967, 11 years earlier than scheduled.
A four-mill tax lexy to retire the 

. bond Issue Is bringing in more mon
ey. --------- - .

Among the young ladies donating their ser
vices for this worthy cause were: Henri Marie 
Galliday, Inez Jean Terrell, Roberta Jones, Irma’ 
Lee Davis,"Shirley"Price, Delores Macklin, Callie 
Mae Williamson. Dorothy Johnson, - Betty Jean
Jones, Gloria Clark,,, Charline Adams, Gladys
Seinberg, ¿Mattie Galliday, JuanitaBonds, Bob
bie Harris, Loretta Shields and Mary Bradley.

They represented Hamilton High School, 
Booker T.■ Washington, Manassas and Melrose 
High School.—(Photo by Earl Williams).

sippi classroom teachers' association 
was accepted ......... “In principle”
........., The program of school .equa-

recess education study committee.
Miss Marguerite Jenkins, president 

of the group said Monday "We would 
like more money. but we- are willing 
to sacrifice salary In order to get 
the principles which are contained 
In the foundation program."

The committee, created to draw, a 
plan for equalizing white and Negro 
schools, proposed a minimum teach- 
er salary scale to replace the pre- 
sent system whereby payment is de
termined by local boards.

’?'?”?; 
Bl

The ■ Memphis "variety Club has! 
obtained a location for its proposed 
home for convalescent children. The 
local group has signed fa f 50 yeafi 
lease with the University, of Tennes* 
see for the North-West corner of 
Court and Manassas Streets.

When necessary funds are obtain* 
ed a 20-red home will be built to fa* 
cllltate mid-south children who are 
rheumatic heart disease patients. 
Over 44 thousand of the necessary 
78 thousand, five hundred dollanl 
have been collected, ?

Size Of Hospital
To Be Increased ?
Plans have been announced fo 
addition to the Crippled Child__
Hospital School, 2009 Lamar: at La 
Paloma. The cost - is' estimatedf'St 
more than 100,000 it will be a two- 
story -addttlon,' making—it ‘ llcfsslbl^ 
to accommodate Negro -¿Crippled 
children on ,the ground fldbrf'

- :

Pres. Patterson?.
To Speak Here J 
The Memphis Tuskegee CKib1wfi 
serve" as host to the regional'ineel 
here on February 14 and 15 at th! 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, i ?■■'£ 

Dr. F.’ D, Patterson, ?president 
of Tuskegee Institute, -will', dellve; 
the principal address oh Saturday 
February 14 at 7:30 p.

A reception’ honoring Dr. Patten 
son will be held at the LeB^lS^^ 
Club-house following the.address^;

-

Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

’«%

.“'¿J

HOME TERRORIZED ,
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Hooded 

terrorists armed with pistols, paid 
the second visit In three days Sun
day night to the home of a Nogro 
couple in Birmingham.

Ruth Moore, 26, said four white 
men ......... two of them wearing
hoods and robes, knocked on the 
door about 10 P. M. and demanded 
to see her husband, B. J. Moore, 38 
year old Steelworker.

Moore, not at home at the, time 
said he could think of no reason why 
the men should want him. . - 

—Moore said , the men visited his 
house. Thursday night near midnight 
and asked for him. He said: they 
"burned paper in the'frontyard. The food'has?been gna 
couple.did not.call police until Sun- - 
day night.

SEE FULL REPORT 
ON FOOD SPOILAGE

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Governor 
Frank Clement has ordered the state 
commissioner of institutions, Frank
lin Pierce, to make a filli personal 
Investigation of reports of food spoil 
age and waste at the Western Hos
pital for the mentally ill at-Bolivar, 
Tennessee,?

Thé governor acted after hearing 
.a_report_by. ' his newly-appointed 
stores manager at the hospital;' F. 

-M. McNeil,- -that -the - food- storage 
condition there is “filthy” and that

MISSISSIPPI TEACHERS 
ACCEPT 'PROGRAM

MERIDIAN, Mlss.^— The MUsls-

Former governor! Gordon Brown
ing Is quoted as saying "I don’t be
lieve a word of the report ...... It 
will have to be proven to me that

.(Continued On Page Four)

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
Service Drug Store—675 Lauda 
C. B. Cades Barber Shop—623 K 
Stanley’s Sundry — 993 i Miss. 
Peoples’ Drugs-------* 1014 Miss.
Davis Sundry — 1246-Fla. At' I

IN ORANGE MOUND Dljtl
C. C. Roger Barber Shop;

■ 2435. Park Avenue -i
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT. 

Jerry’s Sundry ■ ■•■L554 8<»
IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 

North Side Drugs — 1098 Thomas f 
Westbrooks Sundry ■■■ 718We:

lNKLONDYKE DISTRICT
Klondyke Sundry — 1298 Vollentf

DOWN TOWN DISTRICT 1 
Pantaze Drug •— 209 Beale Avetr 
Wyatts Hat Co. — 314’Beale Aren

■ ' 1 M.11
. ittt ' T i

I

'-■•x
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School News
' MANASS A8 SCHOOL NEWS

' Be sure to hear the results of who 
. ' is leading In the Memphis World’s 

’’ High School' Popularity Contest 
"7ovef WDIA every Saturday at 4:45 

pm
BACHELOR'S CORNER

The officers are as follows: Joe 
Varnodo, president; Donald Valen
tine, Emmett Winters, Frank Delk. 
Eddie Rowling, Eddie L Davis. La- 
rance Grill, Bobby Blake, James 
•Austin.’
SQUARES OF THE WEEK

. J..T. Sisco, George Purdy. Bar-
• bara Parker, . Ann Currie. ' Mamie 

Sell, Ethel. Bell, Barbara Young. 
■SJames Stlttlam, James Shield, Lo- 

rlnfe Alexander, Bobbie Hall, Bob
ble Rembert, Thelma Bland. Annie 

))M. Haye;, Martel Coleman. Roose- 
velt Phillip, Tommie Brown, Lorine 
Reed. Led Jean Hubbard 
HAPPENING ON THE CAMPUS 

Fellows and girls this should 
make'front page but our column 
is always third' page but read any- 

_.jway: ■’ '
Mary Lewis is singing "High 

, Noon” to James Austin, "Do not 
forsake me. oh my darling." I’ll 
die a coward, a craven coward in 
my grave ” This story will be con
tinued next week, when Mary Lew
is will sing “Don’t Do It,”.

I see Ervin Blair is holding Mar
garet Tuggles hand again . . I 
wonder what happened to the other 

■Margaret.. .. Lets be cool about 
•the whole situation fellow. Milton 
'-Trailer what’s happening to Er
nestine Lewis? Is she leaving 
■with the Shrimp Boots, can't you 
swim, catch her.
~ Lorance Gnee’r Joe Know is do
ing all. he can to keep you out of 
the square column-, don’t give him 

..the air . . . square, Priest King is 
more In the happenings

Emmitt Winters- how many times 
are you going to change girls? I 
understand ■ you're carrying the 
torch for Johnnie Ruth Trailer now. 
I wonder what Joyce B will say

Joe Lamon you are tooThuch boy- 
for the girl that goes to U.- C. L.

A~ give her-a chance Joe Joyner 
who is the girl 11» your life or do 
you have a life. What has'happen
ed to Barbara Oates ( has she fad-, 
cd away into the Wild Blue Yon
der?
MELROSE HIGH 
SCOOL NEWS

First of all I want to congratu- 
ate our fine basketball team. They 
-ot off to a very'good’start by de
feating the St. Augustine Thund,- 
crtolt in the first; Negro Prep 
League, games of the year,_I_say/to 
the .captain. Richard Echols, rind 
the rest .of the team, keep up the. 
rood work and defeat them again

Freeman. Frank Hurt, Gerald, 
Holmes, Leavmen Reid. -
FINAL NOTICE

This is the final notice to you Rob 
rt Baldwin. Juanita Jones, Don 

Jackson, Shirley . Duckett, Mary 
Morgan and Margie Jones, to show 
up with a girl friend or boy friend 
before the week is over or you'i 
.)Jld Mp .llL.the square column.

Husbands! Wives! 
Want new Pep and Vim? 
Thousand« ot .couples are weak, worn-out, ex- 

, »lely because body lacks Iron. For new
try Ostrex’Tonic Tablets Suppile« 

Iron you, too. may need for pep; supplementary
Bl T'ri£d Blte 60811 Or SAVE MONEY—get regular 11.10 she only 98i. For «01 

uavlnii see money«eavtnir "Economy" tM 
For at all drus atom averywher«

«♦

LUNG, 
LOVELY 

HAIR 
. ■> mi rt RMIIJM ’.

“Hot Flashes" 
Soothed Fast 
Very First Dose
Marvelous fREKDAY gives amazing ‘»“J?"»» eases the 

»f.?e?l4aches- cra.mp! backache 
washed-out. drag- 

-kahng often accompany- 
■ perl0d Pain- f”EEOAYm?der,n. contains the more Potent anMgeslc Sodium Salicylate, 

omnbined with extractives of 4 tlme- 
Very ilrst dose starts 

iiS<J^Uef hocause FREEOAY is a 
waiting for tablets to dis- 

solve! Next time try FREEDAY . . . 
the most wonderful help you've ever 
had or money back!

rood work and defeat 
Thursday;
happenings on
THE CAMPUS

B Ivery seems to 
without a crook since 
Echols on her hook.

Say, G Martin I see you and C. 
Hawkins are getting along fine.

O Dillard what’s happening be
tween you and J. Ward. Ruth 
Slower when are you going -to get 
in. tlie know .and get yourself a nice, 
little boy friend. E. -Hughes it 
seems as if you have landed; R. 
Mann, but I don't understand it.

B. Temple is J. D. Walker all 
you want.. P. Scott is-it .true that
J. Ryan is your lover divine. Jos
eph Murray, it seems as if you 
can’t make up your-mind between 
E. B and R. P. Would you like 
my advice? It’s true that you are 
the only one in E Branden’s-life.

It's also true, that-J. Cleaves' (oT 
St. Augustinei holds the key to R. 
Pernell’s heart arid unless he gives 
it back you are wasting your time.

(Hint to you, Joel: Aline Lagrone 
■I hear you singing “I can’t escape 
to R. Crawford.” C. Casey don)t 
be so blue. Morehouse will be out 
in May.

A. McVay, I don’t intend to be 
so nosey, but is T. W. Williams 
still the lucky guy. Charles Kneel, 
you better wake up and live, be 
cause I know a 9-TA chick that 
has much to give. (Guess). Yes, 
that’s right, it’s Maggie Jones.-E. 
Christain, are you 'and L. Hicks 
doing okay. ■

Tell me Remell L .is it J. Brooks 
or J Hazely' A.- Scales don’t tell 
me you’re going to let R Sample 
(of B T. W ) beat your time. Ver- 
lene W , why sb blue? H. Hill 
ha-n’t gone completely out of your 
’ife. he’ll be back soon. K Ed
wards. why do you go to so many 
basketball games? Could it be to see 
J Thompson (of Hamilton) play.

Ruth J. don’t.be .shy, is it really 
*n>e th«t. t, Harris is yours.

•’’RTANGT.es of
THE WEEK

B Mitchell a’d D. Tolliver and 
’’"t'ert Perneil: E Tolliver arid F. 
Tatum and Juanita John-on: L 
Ryan and T Wilkins and Stella 
WrightnE Temple and J D Wal- 
’-e-'and E J Pleas; M. Moore and 
■•o”!s Hicks a”d Irma 
” V”-Ja>-d and . Malchi
K. .E’more .

J Hazely and Remel 
T Brooks: S. Few and _ ____
"vs and M. Jones; L Wright and 
Chester H and Gloria .M.;. D.. 
"leas and William Ross and B Mc
Kinney; J Wa-hin^tdn. and Ed
vard R and Doris Hull.

Sorry kids this is all of the trlan- 
-’es of the week. Look in next 
week's paper and you will see ten 
more,. .
'QUARKS OF THE WEEK

Monice Williams; Ju’jus Drake!, 
Ruby Nell Hall, Vernon Jones, Dor
othy Alexander, Johnny London, 
Harrietta Small, Julia Jones, Mary- 
Harris, Elizabeth Quinn, Frank

bc straight 
she has R.

»
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President, Mr. Buddy Johnson the donor, Mrs. 
Virginia Johnson, (Douglass' oldest teacher in 
point of service) and Mrs. Eunice Barber, of the 
primary department.

_■
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To Fill Vital Need In Memphis
With the announcement that the 

addition to-the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital will provide space for Ne
gro children suffering from crip
pling diseases' and the Variety 
Club’s Home for Convalescent Chll 
dren, which will also include Ne
gro children, the Memphis Eye, Ear 
and Throa't Hospital, 1069 Madison 
which treats Negroes ,and finally 
the proposed new 125-bed Hospital 
for Negroes— progress In Memphis 
looks pretty good.

When the big hospital is complet
ed in the medical center, where 
Negro doctors and nurses can b> 
trained to meet the highest require’ 
ment of health standards, Negro 
citizens of Memphis will be on a 
par with white citizens in hos
pital and health facilities.

The new Negro hospital will have 
both wards and private rooms for 
pay patients in addition to its free 
service or partial pay to meet the 
means of those admitted.

The annouced addition io the 
Crippled Children Hospital will be 
welcomed by the Negro parents of 
children -in Memphis, who have 
long been in desperate need of hos
pital facilities for afflicted children 

Mrs. Ceylon B. Frazer, presldeht 
of the Hospital on Lamar announc
ed plans of a two story addition acl-

■J

jacent to the South, wing, with 
ground floor providing space for 12 
bedi for Negro orthopedic, and.cerë- 
bral palsy patients. The ” second 
story will house a longneeded- audl- 
torlum which will, be used as a | 
schoolroom for recreational pur- ’ 
poses and commencement exerci
ses. .

And the present inadequate space 
used as a schoolroom’ will be con 
verted into a speech therapy room. 
This addition • will supply ■ treat
ment for which a Negro child is 
now being-taken to Chicago to ob
tain. And it will fulfill a dream ot ’ 
the founder, Dr. Willie Campbell, 
world renowned orthopedic , sur
geon.

Estimated cost of the addition is 
between one -hundred thousand and 
one hundred arid fifty thousand 
dollars. '

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

E.P. NABORS

I

242 HERNANDOMr. and Mrs. Bennie Favors and 
family; Mrs. Carrie Davis, Mrs 
Dorothy Nelms, Mr. and,Mrs. Mil
dred Dixon, Rufus Thomas . and 
Mrs. Gtiksie Berry and family.

PHONES 37-3476 - 2-8514

menu-was served-and-enjoyed. by

VOTE!
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me”
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et Rainey, Vera Henderson 
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IT’S ALL VEGETABLE
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SCHOOL FIGHTS.; RAD 
BUSINESS

As we go to press we bow 
shame of the tense -feeling exiting 
between thl school and another 
sister high school of this city.

■ The students have lost control of 
themselves and have resorted ,tc 
thuggish and gangster-like tactic: 
they formed gangs and,are running 
amuck.

Ì don’t know if the high school 
officials are aware of what is hap
pening of not, but I assure you ’ it 
is very- much ungentleman like. 
And when the school officials find 
out what is happening some one is 
compelled to find himself in a 
jam.

My advice to all students of this 
school is to stay put. Stay in your 
school district,-there is no sense in 
picking a fight with anyone—Stay 
away from rowdy crowds, remain in 
your district until there Is peace 
and harmony between the -two 
schools.

"Revenge Is sweet but violence is 
had and brings no one good. So cut 
out the foolishness.

» * * » *
THE LAJUENESE SOCIAL CLUB 

had their Anniversary at Curries 
Supper Club Wednesday night. Feb 
4, I hope everyone enjoyed them
selves.
SEES AND SAWS

Augusta Stauburoy, you and Lo
retta Watkins are seen now and 
then walking the camps together, 
what’s happening boy?

Lawrence Johnson you are con
stantly seen cooling in a 52’ Ford, 
let me put you wise lad, care excite 
babes or. do you dig? (why shore)'

Jean Savage you are one of the 
coolest dhlcks’on. the' campus.I see 
that Trlbly B. Montgomery agree 
with my sentiment to( down boy)

A. T. Porter was seen making his 
usual' rounds off the campus, do 
you have a steady? ( I don’t know)

Emma J. Kerr and -William Has-, 
sei are a cozy couple on or -off the 
campus. .

Anri McCargo, rumors say James 
Dancey is your beau, be nice and 
give me some know.

Carl Veasely just to be inquisitive 
is Mary Mabon your O. A. O? 
(Natch)

Al Jackson, Bettie Hunter tells 
me that -you’re her only thing this 
side of heaven. (Thats' a natural 
fact)

Adolf Campbell what’s new with 
you and Bettie L. Green? ( every
thing)

Bettie Jo Joy you were seen con 
versing with an unknown Mr X. 
Come clean kid.

Milton Whitehead you were seen 
with a group.' of fabùlous chicks 
at a place known as a teenage nite 
spot.( lighten up kid)

Clifton Deloach, Wade Fuller, 
Robert Lee, James Mayo, were seen 
at- a popular teenage • rendezvous, 
(too much bòw-vows)
LOVERS ON THE LOOSE

Samella Wakefield, I see that 
Harold Evans is still lingering un
der your spell. (Thats right.)
James Dennis is it true .that Mary 

Lee Ward has crowded Barbara 
Brown out of the spotlight? ( don’t 
know)

Robert Hutch is it true that Jean 
McKinney is through (Kin da 
hard to believe)

.. Chester Miller people say 
you're singing “you belong to 
to Albeita Hess.

Lillie B. Mercer is it true 
Louis (bosie) was sent from 
ven to you? (how true)
Jewel Webster and Charles Cher

ry are doing fine because there’s no 
other party on their line..

Evelyn Hooper is really alright, 
she and Askew's love is real real 
sweet.

^ary Jo and Hayward Bunlyo 
Leo are really in there. Their love 
for each other is beyond compari
son.

M. Pittman is gay as a feather 
since she and Herbert Frèni love 
gone back together.

Harvey Young its a .certain lit
tle chick that has eyes for you, 
(Vivian Carter 9-3A)

V. M. Franklin and R. Farmer 
are really, all right, their love for 
each other is beyond repeat.

Ophelia Poston^pnd Harold Wal
ton are the lovers of the year, Hl 
just, say infatuation unlimited.

T-V SET PRESENTED TO DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL 
—Shown on the picture receiving the set are, left 
to right—Mrs. Geraldine Sims, of the H.'S. English 
department, Miss Sadie Johnson, Secretary of 
Student Council, Mr. Ezekiel Bell, Student Council

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT
OF

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS
by

JOYCE McANULTY ■r
JOSETTES CLUB

A group of pre-teens who attend 
Klondike School have organized a 
club which they call the Jokettes 
Social Club.

The club members met Sunday 
at the. home of Miss Sallye Joanne 

.Coe.. They discussed plans for a 
Valentine party, which is to be held 
at the home of Miss Addie Hender
son of 1238 Vollintine Ave.

Members present at the meeting 
Sunday .were: Norma Bouie, Sally 
Coe, Addie Mae Henderson, Sher
ron Strong and Linnie Thomas.

Officers of the club are: Linnie 
Bell Thomas, president; Sherron 
Strong, vice-president; Addie Mae 
Henderson, secretary; Helen Evans, 
Treasurer, ’ and Sally Coe, business 
manager Other members are: Jan
et Rainey, Vera Henderson and

Jones, chaplain; Ardolia Scales, 
6ergeant-at-arjns.

The previous meeting was held 
at the home of Miss Aline LeGrone, 
1379 Walford St The hostess serv
ed a delicious menu

The club has planned to give , a 
“Ellie Jean Hop” later.

Office Phone 37-3052 — Res. 38-1723 — 8-6794
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

NEW LOCATION — 228 Linden Avenue — Memphis, Tenn.
PORTRAITS — COPIES — COMMERCIALS

Res. Phone 38-1723-8-6794

worried’ Luck — Love ” Success — Happiness 
I A n v' A I I f C PALMIST, CLAIRVOYANT & 
L A U 1 A L I L E DIVINE HEALER

SPECIAL READINGS $1.00
STRANGE POWER TO SOLVE ANY PROBLEM

Don’t read this if satisfied with life ... but if unhappy, discouraged, 
a failure in business or love, THIS MESSAGE is for you.

J will give you never-failing advice on all matters of life, such as 
I<?ve, courtship, marriage, business, speculations, and transactions of 
all klntjs; I never fail to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcome enemies, rivals, lovers’ quarrels, evil 
habits, stumbling blocks and bad luck of all kinds; I lift you out of 
your sorrow and trouble and start you on the path of happiness and 
prosperity; there is no heart so sad or home so dreary that I can
not bring sunshine to; in fact, no matter what may be your hope, 
fear, or ambition. I do guarantee to tell it all to you before you 
utter a Word to me.
Located in house trailers just south of MemphisrTenn~out Souffi“ 
3rd’ St. on Highway 61, South, at Mississippi State line, opposite 
Geo. Fritz Store—near Walls, Miss.—(Greyhound Bus passes door). 
HRS.—10 a. m. to 9 p. m, DAILY & SUNDAY.

LA JAUNESE CLUB 
GIVES DANCE

The La Jaunese Social 
■poniored a dance last Friday _. _ 
ning'at the Footes Homes Auditor
ium Music was rendered by the 
Cool Breezers.-

Teen-Agers seen at intermission 
:were: Leon Knowles, Paul Thomp- 
son) Sheanell Johnson, Georgia 
English, Horozine P , Sanford 
Morris, Maxie Ford. Glenn Lane, 
Girther Searmons, Nannette Brad
shaw, Joyce Blair, Rose Marie Ca
viness, Joe Lee White, Roddell San
ders, Rufus Jones, Mildred Harrlng-. 
ton, Leonard Lashley, Daniel Arm
strong

Arthur Jean Anderson, Sam Fal- 
lie. Bynetta Sims, bonnella Archie, 
Earline Harris, Barbara Shumake, 
Clifton Sudberry, Calvin Bonds, 
Rodell Sanders, Alfred Brown, 
Wade Phillips, Mary Beasley. Vir
ginia Plummer, Cora Vernon, Mary 
Plummer, Nellie Peoples, Marion 
Albright, Bernice Lewis, Claudette 
MartinJElmo Smooth, Floyd Pruitt, 
Marlon' Jones, Ora Lee Mitchell, 
Frances Williams, Philip Jackson, 
Elizabeth Ann Hunt, John Earl Nor
man.

- Barbara Harris, Miltonette Mc
Nairy, Dersere Isaiah Harris, Mc
Nairy, Dorothy McKissic, Bettye. 
Jean Jones. Barbara Burke, Gloria 
Wheeler, Margie Jones, James Dan
cy, Erie Chester, Thelma Fields, 
•and Harriet Jackson.
HELEN BOLDEN ENTERTAINS 
ZEPHYR CLUB

Miss Helen Bolden entertained 
the . members of the Zephyr Social 
Club last Sunday at her home at 
2095 Curry Street -----------—

Plans were made for their second 
anniversary dance, which is sched
uled for March 18, 1953 at the Hip
podrome Bailroom,

After the meeting a delicious

all.
Members present were: Margaret 

Hubbard, Bettye Coe. Joyce Brown, 
Elizabeth Hunt, Helen 'Bolden, 
Joyce Blair, Rose Caviness and 
your columnist.
SHALIMAR SOCIAL CLUB

The Shalimar Social Club . held 
its weekly meeting at the new 
beautifully decorated Currie’s Sup
per Club Sunday, February 1, 1953 
with Miss Margie Hayes as hostess. 
Mrs Susie Currie, tile proprietor, 
prepared a very delicious repast .< 

Miss Irene Wellington -is presi
dent of the club and Margie Hayes, 
reporter. .

CLEATRIC AND JOHNEETETEE 
BERKLY HOOSTSSS TO 
FLAMINGOS
Misses Cleatric and Johnette Berk
ley were the hostesses to the Flaming 
go Club last Sunday. February 1, 
1953, at their home, 1504 Gabay St.

■ The purpose of the meeting was 
for the election of new officers for 
the year They are: Cleatric Berk
ley, president; Gwendolyn- Ingram, 
vice president; Bettha Jean Mor
ris, secretary; Bettye Jean John- 
son, assistant secretary; Mtltonette 
McNairy, treasurer; Johnette Berk
ley, business manager; - Gloria 
Wheeler, sergeant-at-arms; Doro 
thy Cole, chaplain; Vestia Minor, 
parliamentarian. -

After the election of officers a 
tasty menu of fried chicken) po
tato salad, English peas, and rolls 
were served. ' .

Retired Railroad 
Employe Passes 
-Orrin H. Jennings, age 76,_"of 
1514. Mozley Place, S W., and a 
long time Atlanta resident passed 
after a two-week. illness Mr. Jen-' 
nings a retired railroad employee 
of the Atlantic Coast Line Rail
road where he had worked 33 
years, had received two gold ser
vice buttons for his untiring ser
vices He retired in 1948.

The deceased was a member of 
Cosmopolitan AME Church, Vine 
and Foundry Streets, where fun
eral services will be held on Thurs
day, February 5 at 2 p m with 
the RevS; J. H. Moses, William- 
Holmes Borders arid J. B. Starks 
officiating Interment will be at 
Lincoln Cemetery.

■. H.is survivors are- Mrs. Albrosia 
Jennings, Mrs. Corine Parks and 
Mrs . Lucile Fentress and son 'ôf 
Omaha, Nebraska; Ira Jennings of 

■ Columbus,-Georgia; Mr. and Mrs 
Herman Jennings, Mr. ■ and. Mrs. 
Lawson Reid, Mrs. Maggie Smith 
and family, Mrs Viola • McKinney 
and family and .Miss Roslyn Jen
nings, all children,

Other relatives surviving are Mr. 
and Mrs James Favors and family,

POWER-PACKED

THE BETTER MOTOR OIL!

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE
Drop your VOTE in the ballot box, located at your school or send it to. 

School Editor, joe Know, Memphis World, 164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn 
essee. Clip the Ballot below

VOTE!
BALLOT

Most Studious Boy

Most Studious Girl

Most Attractive Girl

Most Handsome Boy

Best Dressed On’Campus............

. Ode That Shows Best Personality 

MpSt Popular Majorette

’ Most Athletic Boy

‘^^\thletleGlr1
. V ; - ...

//os) 8ashf(il On' The Campus . .

*opular. Athlete .
rj..i"'"”."’”. ■■■? .
c tÔMt-ÇopMlar Band AAember_.

' I
The Flirt On The Campus............ |

VOTE!
SCHOOL

YOU CAN( 

BUY WITH

Goodwill Station
Advertisers

THE CARNATIO RUBRA 
GIRLS DINNER CLUB

The Cornatio Rubra Club ,was 
organized January T9, 1953 at the 
home of Carolyn Casey, '2541 Park 
Avenue and selected the following 
officers :

Beulah Ivery, presidednddt; Ed-' 
wina Tolliver, vice-president; Bea
trice Temple, secretary; Carolyn 
Casey, assistant secretary; Maggie

’there must be a 
REASON WHY IT’S 
THE MID-SOUTH’S 

LARGEST SELLER .

À Free College Education
LeMoyne College offers eight oustanding high 
school seniors four-year full tuition scholarships 
worth $1,000 each.

in SCHOLARSHIPS to LeMOYNE 
COLLEGE

These scholarships will be awarded only to outstanding 
students and winners must maintain a high standard of work 
to keep thte scholarships. The awards will be made on the 
fiasis of an examination; recommendations, and'irBerviews.

ANY STUDENT WHO WISHES TO APPLY SHOULD CON- - 
TACT HIS HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PROMPTLY.

SWITCH BRANDS?
THIS EASY WHISKEY T WILL HELP YOU DECIDE!

MAYBE YOU NEVER .. 
there could be such ?.realized cn« in tvhis^ies. 3 b,g differ-

' you to^mn6 80 anxious
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By JEWEL GENTRY
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Larieuse
OODEFROY MFG. CO. ST> LOUIS 3 MISSOURI3510 OLIVE ST.

THE INDEPENDENT MATRONS 
CLUB held its -first meeting for 
the year Tuesday night, February

THE BOSTON ST. COMMUNITY 
CLUB, held it's regular meeting Janu 
ary 7th at the home of Mrs. Alberta 
Smith, 698 Boston Street.Mrs.-Lila 
Anderson hostess. The next meeting 
will be at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Bally 557 Boston Street.

Mrs. Alice Baily, president, Mrs. 
Josephine London, reporter.’

TERMS
$1.25 

Weekly

New officers were installed by

our hair shines

We have a model 
7 to fit your 
t pocketbook

COME EARLY 
HAVE YOUR ~ 
e PICK.

Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. F. R. Nelson, pastor Friend 
ship Baptist Church, Sunday. Jan 
nary 25. -----

Interment New Yark Cemetery.

ACT-ON if'alio a.dlfablc in tablet.

The 26 th WARD CIVIC CLUB 
met at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Adams, 1303 E. Trigg

Louis C. Frost, husband of Mrs. 
Hattie Mae Frost, 58 East McLe
more, was recently - promoted ’ to 
corfiorni while serving in' Koren, 
with the 40th Infantry Division 
Cpl. Frost, as assistant squad lead
er with the 223rd Infantry Regi
ment, has been in Korea since last 
April.

He attended Tennessee A & I 
University before entering the Army 
in October, 1951. His parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Jefferson, 
1659 Rayburn Street

Avenue Wednesday. January 28, with 
Prof. E. ,L. Washburn, President, 
Mrs. Mary E. Adams. Chaplain con
ducted the devotion.

Reports from the committees were 
read. The president suggested many 
big objectives for the year 1953.

The election of officers will be 
held nt the February meeting. At
torney and Mrs. B. L. Hooks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman were guests of the 
club.

A delicious course of refreshments 
was served by. the host, and. hostess.

Mrs. M. C. ’ Whitfield expressed 
thanks and appreciation ■ for the 
club.

Mrs.'Lauhi R. Washburn, reporter.

Mr. Colorado Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs, D. J.JThonmS, Prof. U. Hunt, 
Mr. and. Mrs. J. C. McGraw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Huber Sandridge, Atty. Chas. 
'Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Young, 
Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank White, Mrs. 
Terry White, Miss Mattie Bell, Mrs. 
Bernice Callaway, Mrs. Velia Wig
gins, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmitt Simon, Mrs. Marie' 
Mixon, Mrs. Walter Guy, Jr., Mrs. 
Grace King Currin, Mrs. Haiwatha 
Harris, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Watkins, 
Mrs. Capsliawand Mrs. Loudella 
Dawkins.
. Mrs. Clara Bowman, Mrs. Thelma 
Whalum, Mrs. Marzie Franklin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Cobb, Dr. Vasco 

“Smith of Memphis and Dyersburg,
Mrs. Helen West, Miss. Naomi Cres'< 
well, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hayes, with 
them from Arkansas were Dr. and 
.Mrs. J. E, Burke, Miss. Edna Purifoy, 
and ‘Mrs. Tolise Purifoy — Coming 
in with Mrs., Ruth. Tulll was Mrs. 
Mary Patterson of New York.

Mr. A. B. Owen, Mr. and'Mrs. Wil-

MEMPHIS MIXERS CLUB held 
its meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Sallie Lindsay on January 19, The 
•meeting was opened by the chap
lain Mrs. Millie Davidson with 
song and prayer.

MRS. HELEN HOLT ROBINSON 
and MRS. MINNIE HOLT JONES, 
Just back from New York City, call
ed in to the Memphis World Tuesday 
to express thanks to members of 
the A. K. A. Sorority for giving to 
the public a. Broadway Production 
each year done by local talent. The 
matrons thought the "Trial of Mary’ 

-Dugan-the-best—At least it was a 
tie with "The Barretts of Wlmpole 
Street," said Mrs. Jones.

A glimpse in a Chicago paper, and 
Jet Magazine "Your _ Columnist” 
must mention Beale 'street’s Lt. 
George Lee wearing his high silk hat 
and ¿-formal cape attending the In
augural Ball in the Nation’s“ Capital 

■— On the'next page was our own 
Mrs. W. A. SCOTT, SR., mother of 

■the founder and owners of the,Scott 
■Newspaper Syndicate also the Mem
phis World, a moving spirit behind 
the organization, attending the ball.

AND "YOUR COLUMNIST" own 
little cousin, JEAN ANDRE’ JONES 
who in Jet is seated across from Mrs. 
Elsenhower’s reviewing stand with 
a Hollywood star. Early in Janu
ary Jean wrote to Mrs.' Eisenhower 
inviting her to join the Camp Fire 
Girls and telling the "First Lady" 
how she and six of her class mates 
from the University of Chicago La
boratory School supported Mr. Eis
enhower in his recent campaign. 
She was not sure of her parent's re
action to her plans, so she sent her 
school address. Jean was invited by 
the "First Lady" to come to Wash
ington for the cei-emonles. She left 
on Sunday by American Airline ac
companied by . an aunt, Dr. Mary G. 
Evans, In D. C. they, were the house 
guests of another uncle and aunt, 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Johnson, 
he the Dean of Howard's Medical 
School. The little 11 year old girl 
was our guest with her father, Dr. 
William Moses Jones, famous Chi
cago University (Billings) Eye Spe
cialist and Professor of the same, 
early .this Fall —■ and will come 
through enroute to Tuskegee this 
month.

At 6:15 P. M. Baptist Training 
Union will meet, Mr. James Perkins, 
assistant director. 8 P. M. night 
worship and the Lord's Supper,-

Missionary Society will meet every 
Monday at the church from 11 A. M. 
to 1 P. M. A cordial welcome awaits 
vou to come and worship with us.

’ Bro. W. M. Yates, Church Clerk, 
Mrs. L. Alexander, Publicity chair
man.

New officers are Mrs.’Llllié Pearl 
Plunkett, president: Mrs. Lucille 
Johnson, vice- president; ,Mrs. Sa
die Rodgers, secretary: Mrs. Alma- 
Webber, assistant secretray; Mrs. 
Coróne McWilllam, teasurer; Mrs 
Lucille Webber, chaplain; Mrs,Mln 
nie B. Robinson, business manager.

The next meeting will be held at 
the residence of Mrs. Sadie. Rod
gers in Elliston Heights.

Ham Owen, Mrs. Robert Davidson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutchinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Whittaker, Mrs. Le- 
Noir, Mr. Robert Hooks, Jr., Miss 
Jo Ellen Jones with her mother, Mrs. 
Kenneth Jones; Mrs, Pauline Foster 
and her daughter, Miss Lois Foster, 
Mrs. A. Nicholson, Sr . and Mr. and 
Mrs.'W. W. Draper.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Corporal Alvin R. Smith, son of 
Mr. Leonard Smith, 698 Boston, is 
returning to the United States un
der the Army’s rotation system nf- 
ler 18 months-in-the Far-East:—~

He served in the First Cavalry 
Division, where he spent 17 months 
In the front lines of Korea being- 
assigned to security duty in Japan 
In 1951

Cpl. Smith was an assistant 
squad leader in Headquarters-Com
pany Third Battalion. 8th Cavalry 
Regiments. He has been awarded 
the Korean and UN Service Med
als, IDombat Infantryman Badge, 
and Army Occupation Medal for

..Mrs. S. Douglas____
Passes Away

. Mrs Sallie Douglas 017(249 Kirk,

THE ORANGE MOUND COM
MUNITY SEWING CLASS, met, 
with Mrs. Annie Holt, 2421 Brook
lyn Avenue January 26, 1953.

' The devotion was lead by Mi’s 
Dowell end Bible' verses ■ were said 
beginning with the letter D.

The president declared the house 
open for sewing; all commended 
Mrs. Eliza Bailey of 2417 for being 
the Good-Neighbor of the week on 
■Sunday, February 1. ,, .

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB met at the residence of Mrs 
Hattie Hostom, 893 Trask Street 
on Wednesday night, January 28.

On the sick list are Mrs. Louise 
Hurlsch, Mrs. Mary Jackson, Mr- 
and Mrs.” Clarence Griffin.

A Waist Measuring Contest will 
be given at thé second meeting in 
February.

Guest present was Mrs. W. Larry 
who gave an Interesting short, talk 
on club work. i

The hostess served a delicious 
menu.. Next meeting will be held 
on February 11 at' the residence Of 
Mrs, Rosa L. Sanders 992 Lewes.

Members present at the meeting- 
were Mrs. Minnie Williams, Mrs. 
Ella. Smith, Mis. Ldla Alexander, 
Mrs. Alberta Nichols, Mrs. Lottie 
Hearn, Rosa L. Sanders, Mrs. Susie 
Meeks, Henrietta Davis,/Mrs. An
nie Rynes, Mi's. Hattie Hostom.

Mrs. Lula Alexander, reporter

died Monday morning at 3:30 at 
John Gaston Hospital. She suffer
ed a stroke at her home Sunday 
njght.

She leaves her 'husband,. Julius 
Douglas, and six children, Mrs. Ju
lia London, Mrs. Cora Crump, Miss 
Dorothy Douglas, Miss, Fay-Doug
las, Miss Linda Douglas, and a son, 
Joe Douglas.

Funeral arrangements in charge' 
of Southern Funeral Home, are in
complete . .

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

Man With 157 
Stitches Testifies 
Against Foreman

• THE TWELVE MATRONS CLUB 
met' at the residence of Mrs. Ellen 
Knight. ■

The newly elected officers were- 
installed by Mrs. Ida Mae Taylor 
a former member of the club.

The newly elected officers are 
Mrs. Frankie Williams, president;

You can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD, to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday-Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for the low price of only 12c.

MRS. HAROLD. JAMISON 
HOSTESS TO DE VOU' CLUB

Mrs. Harold Jamison was hostess 
Saturday at her lovely Quinn Street 
Home to members of the De Voue’ 
Club at their regular monthly meet
ing.

.The Chinese setting was indeed a 
unique one with the Jamison's three 
daughters wearing Chinese pajamas 
and coolie coats to blend with the 
Oriental decorations and food (Chop 
Suey). The girls did the serving.

Mrs. John Gammon won the first 
bridge prize and a second prize went 
to Mrs. Caffey Bartholomew. A 
mystery and low score went to Mrs. 
Jesse Turner.

Other members’ enjoying an eve
ning in China were Mrs. Powers 
Thornton, Mrs. Victoria Hancock, 
Mrs. Nobel Owen, Mrs. Alex Dumas, 
Mrs. Martyna Haynes, Mrs, James S. 
Byas, Mrs. H. A. Glllim; Mrs. Emmitt 
Simon and Mrs. L. R. Taylor. ■ 
KNICKERBOCKERS ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR ANOTHER YEAR

Members of the Knickerbrockers 
Club met last Saturday afternoon 
at the Abe Scharff Y; M. C. A. where 
officers were elected to serve for 
another year. They are Lawrence 
Wade, president; Thurman North
cross, vice president; T. H,/Horne, 
secretary; Terry Addison, cwres. 
secretary; "Bill" Jones, treasurer; 
Albert Helms, Chaplain;' Eddie 
Horne, business manager and As
sistant to Mr. Horne is Mr. C. Yates.

Other members pfesetit for tlie 
election meeting were J. Hurst, C. 
Jeffries, EddleXeWis, James Donoho 
and Warren Wntkins.

The Knickerbockers next meeting 
■will be Saturday (tomorrow) at the 
YMCA at 8 P. M.

zls/c at your cosmetic counter for 
Godefroy’sLarieuse Hair Coloring in 
the. red box. Praised by thousands ... .■ 
a favorite for more than 65 years. For 
best results, use only os directed.

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered ta your door 
dip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

ton, president, Mrs Zenobla Drake 
vice president, Mrs. Julia Thomas, 
secretary,. Mrs. Blanch Kenery, as
sistant .secretary, Mrs. Ada Shaw, 
treasurer, Mrs. Millie Davidson, 
chaplain, Mr Marvin Cotton, busi
ness manager. . ..

Next meeting will be held Feb
ruary 2nd a| the home of Mrs. 
Kernery 350 Jones St.

Marvelous FREKDAY gives amazing 
new FAST help! Quickly eases the 
pain of headaches, cramps,-backache 
and that Jittery, washed-out, drag- 
ged-down feeling often accompany
ing functional period pain. FREKDAY 
is new, modern, contains the more 
potent analgesic. Sodium Salicylate, 
combined with extractives ot 4 tune- 
Frovcn herbs. Very.flrst dose starts 
ast relief because» FREEDAY is a 

liquid—no waiting for tablets to-dis
solve I Next time try FREEDAY - , . 
the most wonderful help you've tvtr 
had or money back! ' '' -

Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring! There, are 18 fabulous, 
flattering colors that are so quick and sb easy to apply.

¡0 UNION AVE. ~ At Forrest Park 37-2631 
“MorapMt’ OlJctf end Largest Homo Appliance Dealtr"

" - f

son. /■'-«'.
The games were- played as 

lows: Porter trounced La Rose' 24 
tolS. Lester whipped Leath, 21t»ll. 
Today. February 8, the gaiiaeS' will 
be played ns follows: La liL 
Lester, Lincoln vs. Porter, Leath vs. 
Hyde Park. .

"Good conduct, good citizenship- 
and good sportsmanship are. quail- - 
tles-tliat are-strongly emphasized.’*".

Prof e. L Washburn, Generali 
Manager

Because amazing new ACT-ON 
is a liquid in which its concen- 

‘ trated prescription-type ingre-
. dlents are already solubilized

and because ACT-ON is 
alkalinized . . . ACT-ON works 

!\ FAST to give you hours of
¡** JOYOUS RELIEF and comfort 
i\ front the aches and. pions of 
Ij rheumatism and arthritis- the 
II - very first dose . . . OR ALL 
V” YOUR MONEY BACK! Thou- 

17 sands' have already switched to. 
---------ACTION. Why don't yOu?Re- 

gardless of what you have tried 
4“ Delore, there, is new hope for 

«■ you with amazing new ACT-
ON. 'J'ry fasit-actmfliquid’ 
ACT-ON today.

DELTAS1PRESENTTL4ZEL SCOTT Miss Maggie McDowell, Miss Marilyn 
TO SCORES OF MEMPHIANS

A large crowd of Memphians mar
veled over the talented. vivacious 
Hazel Scott who was presented to 
the Memphis Society Sunday even
ing at Ellis Auditorium by members 
of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

Miss Scott was charming, witty 
and beautiful. And one thing for 
certain, she can play. Any concert 
would be-tops with, just her mere 
charm. She wore a gorgeous strapless 
white lace gown with a full skirt 
that fell into a train. It was adorn
ed with four vertical strips of mink 
fur and sprinkled all over in tiny 
gold sequins. She wore no Jewelry. 
One Instantly liked the broad sin
cere smile and the wonderful sense 
of humor of the Neiv York matron 
who in private life is Mrs. Adam 
Clayton Powell, wife of our New 
York Congressman. But to us she is. 
the one and only "Queen of Boogie 
Woogle.” Many were, amazed to 
know that the famed pianist not 
only played bob, blues and boogie 
woogle as they have often seen in 
the movies, but found that the en
tire first half of her program was 
confined to classicals that included 
number of Debussy, Chopin, Bach 
and Dohnanyi.

"Tuff" Green at 'the base and 
Otle Howard at the drums accom
panied Miss Scott in her popular 
numbers.

A large basket of flowers was 
presented. the artist by the long 

. stream of autograph seekers and 
newspaper photographers were on 
hand. Also her physician. Dr. H. H. 
Johnson, who treated , Miss Scott 
upon her arrival Saturday night, 
rushed in to check.on her condition 
after the concert.

On hand to greet tlie guests In a
: very cordial manner were Mrs. Hollis 

Price, basileus ofsthe graduate Del
tas with- her husband~PresldFnt' 
Price with whom the artist stopped 
in the President's home nt LeMoyne 
College; Miss Rosa Robinson, chair
man of the program; Mrs. Levy 

’ Connerway, Mrs. Addie D.' Jones, 
Mrs. Leola Gilliam, Miss Alice Gil
christ, Mrs. Harriett Davis, Mrs. 
Mary Collier, Miss Alice Davis, Miss 
Mildred Daniels,. Mrs. Vivian White, 
Mrs. Othella Shannon and Mrs. 
Nellie Roulhac who all served on

. various committees.
Other Delta members greeting 

. guests were Miss Constance Pickett, 
Mrs.1 Mildred Williams, Miss Marie 

------ Taylor/Miss Anna Marie Allen/Mrs? 
Lillian Campbell, Miss-Bobbie Blake 
ly, Mrs. Mabel Love who came from 
Nashville where she is an instructor 
at Fisk University; Mrs. Gladys 
Greene, Mrs. Harriett Walker, Mies 
Juanita Brewster; Mrs. ' Frances 
Hooks,, Miss Grace Collins, Mrs.

7; LaMay Bundy^rs. .Marlon, Gibson,

CHURCH NEWS
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHl|RCH 
Rev. O. C. Crlvens, pastor
Sunday, February 8, Sunday School 

will open at 9:15 A. M. with Inspira
tional singing-led by Rev. Joseph F. 
Wilson. Jr, Bro. J. L., Cartwright, 
Supt. in charge.

Morning worship will be conducted 
by the pastor. 3 P. M. the Boy Scouts 
of North Memphis are observing 
their Annual Meeting. All parents 
and friends of the Boy Scouts are 
urged to be present. Mr. George 
Curtis. Is the Scout Master.

Prep League
Last Friday afternoon at tl 

Beale Avenue Audlorium more th: 
1.000 enthusiastic spectators, Stl 
dents and cheer leaders enjoyi 

of the best games Of the se

Soldier News
Corporal Thomas Ri Hollle, hus

band of Audrey Jane Hollle. 3171 
Nathan, is a recent graduate of the’ 
Army's Eta Jlma Specialist .school. 
In Japan.

He completed a six-week course 
for combat construction specialist 
at the school. Cpl. Hollie, ¿/con
struction foreman. is a veteran of 
tlie fighting in Korea. He Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David D Hoi- 
lie, Hollandale, Miss. .-

MEMPHlS-WORLD • Friday, February 6,

-----Walter Riley 49 1517 Tanner, a 
millwright appeared in the City 
Court on Tuesday bearing the marks 
of 157 stitches about his face -and 
body testified against Jesse Lpmp 
kin, 42 827 Bartlett Road.

Lumpkin the foreman over Ri
ley was fined $26 on a charge of 
assault and- battery against Riley.

Three witnesses for the foreman 
testified the millwright had"a ham 
mer in his hand, at the time of the 

. cutting, January 23 at Ivers and 
Pond Piano Co., 2718 Pershing. Oth 
er witnesses testified the men had 

-previously been in a fight, butit 
had ended. , . . '■", >.

The defendant Lumpkin plea was 
. _seltdefense_Ha_also_said_he_h'ad_ 

' been, sassed and called a liar by Ri
ley. .
Riley had just got out. of. the. hos

pital when he appeared in court on 
Tuesday.

The Federal Government, in! 
Washington. D C . malntalhs as 
part of the General Services Ad
ministration. a public buildings 
display of structural clay products 
which was arranged and is kept' 
up to date by the brick and tile 
industry. Panels of bricks and tile 
submitted by manufacturers from 
all over the United States are set 
up for reference by government Re
sign agencies and the general. t>ub- 
lic. Through the display it Is possi
ble to determine theexact type of 
brick — its texture, finish, color, 
uppeiu once—which Is made in each 
pa rt_af. the country

THE COMMUNITY AID AND 
ASSISTANCE CLUB held its meet
ing Sunday night at the Church 
of the Living God in Christ, 553 
Peebles Road, in the interest- of the 
Carter Jamily consisting of a moth
er, six children and an 86 year old. 
grandmother, who were left, home
less at 1650 Oakwood, when their 
home burned.

The Went pundtion Missionary- 
Society and others attended the 
meeting. Those unable to attend the 
made for the family, were asked 
to contact Mrs Bessie Gibson, of 
794 Nonconnan Road, before Febru
ary 9, and make their donation. 
Her phone number is 35-5732.

Watkins and some of the under
graduates.
EARLY ARRIVALS

Glimpsed early In the evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lucky Sharp, Mr. 
J. L. Buckner, Miss Martha Flowers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Howell. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Atty. James 
F. Estes, the new and well liked law
yer who is taking Memphis by storm 
and. his attractive wife, Mrs. Estes; 
Mrs. Angie Lee Reed, Mrs.' Ada Bell 
Spraggin and her young daughter, 
Ann. '

Others noticed arriving early were 
Dr .and Mis. W. O. Speight, Sr., Dr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Speight, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward R. Kirk, Miss Thelma 
Greene, Mrs. Lillian Jones with her 
mother, Mrs. Womack; “Wiila" Mon
roe, Dr. and Mrs. Julian Kelso, Mrs. 
Ruth Collins. Mrs. John Parker. Mrs. 
Luke Weathers, Mrs. Ruth. McDavis, 
Mrs.-Harold Johns, basileus of the 
tlie local graduate A. K. A.’s. u

Noticed in the "Box Section” were 
Mrs. Marie L. • Adams, Miss Harry 
Mae Simon, Miss Gladys Steinberg, 
Mrs. Martha Jean Steinberg, Mr. 
Arthur Mason with Miss Lealer 
Webb; Dr. Leland Atkins with his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert Lewis, and 
Dr. arid Mrs. W.- H. Young.

Arriong the others seen during 
the evening were Mrs. Georgia 
Quinn, Mrs. Bebe Fingal, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Byas, Mrs. Penrl Spann, 
Mrs. Jennie Tarpley with her son, 
Mr. Charlie Tarpley; Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Tarpley. Mr. Taylor Hayes, 
Mr. W. F. Nabors, Mr. and Mrs. 
George' Gilchrist, Mr. Ermine Mor
ris, Mr.-and Mrs. Wilburn Stockton- 
— the two latter men — the Pea
body Hotel's headwaiter and party 
captain and Nat D. Williams from 
Station W.D.I.A.

Daughter Born To 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall

Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel C-. Hall, 
were visited by the stork, Friday 
morning, January 23 at McLemore 
Clinic, where they were introduced 
to Their “baby—daughter,—Nadolyrr 
Jean Hall.

Baby and mother are at home, 
403-C Wellington -and doing fine.

Last Riles Paid To 
Mr. William Hall

Mr. William Hall, father of the 
late Mr. Nathaniel C. (Scott) Hall 
departed this, life January 20. 1953 
at John Gaston Hospital.
, He Is survived by his grandchil
dren, Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel C 
Hnll, Jr., his great' granddaughter 
(Baby) Nadolyn Jean Hall, bls 
daughter In law. Rev. V. M. Bent
ley Hall .Ills brother, Mr. James 
Hall. his nieces. Mrs. Bobbie Val-^ 
entlne. Miss Luvenla Valentine. Mr? 
Bobbie. Valentine Styles, . three 
nephews. Messrs. Caray Johnson 
and Mr. J; B. Styles and Thomas 
Newsom, a c6usui,.Mrs/TeniBriHvif 
of Chicago,-III., <rther relatives 
and friends.

BROADWAY AND HOLLYWOOD'S STAR "HAZEL 
SCOTT" POSES WITH MEMBERS OF THE DELTA. 
SIGMA THETA SORORITY that presented her in- 
a recital here Sunday night at Ellis Auditorium. 
Left to right are; Mrs. Vivian White, Mrs. Addie

YOU BUY . 
QUALITY PLUS

Beatrice—White;—vice—president/ Mr. 'Marvin Cotton. Mrs. Orene Cotr 
.June Tucker, secretary, EJlen 
Knight, assistant secretary, Laura 
James, social secretary, Jimmie Me 
Culley.' business .manager,'“ Fannie 
Mae Thomas, treasurer.

The next meeting will be held at 
the residence of Mrs, Jimmie Me 
Culley. ' . '

©Larieuse

QUICK
SERVICE ON ALL

MAKES
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President Eisenhower Charts A Course 
For The Nation In Address To Congress

Prcsident Eisenhower has outlined a resounding charter fdT 
the United States and the world in his first message to Congress. 
His speech was imaginative, challenging, forthright and a bold 
document for handling the problems of a strife-ridden world. 
It not only pinpointed a strategy fdr the tragic years ahead but 
was a mandate for the present — that is in its approach to domes
tic and foreign policy issues. ’

His message was reassuring and soothing to farmers in the 
Midwest, to sweat-fatigued veterans in Korea, to the American 
Negroes, to enslaved people in Russian-dominated countries and 
to thinking people the world over.

His charter for the world will be scanned and studied every
where. For in it lies our government's new approach to interna
tional problems which is of vital concern of the universe.

Eisenhower's "new,.positive foreign policy" ended the U. S. 
Seventh Fleet's protective screening of Communist China and de
manded a repudiation of secret agreement's projected under the 
New Deal — Fair Deal administrations.-These pacts reached at 
Yalta, Teheran and Potsdam will no longer be binding upon 
our government. .

The new President by seeking to invalidate these controversial 
agreements opens new hope to millions of enslaved persons who 
were forced into the Communist orbit through no choosing of their
own..

President Eisenhower offers a new, positive portrait of the 
Civil Rights issue. He will use his powers to eliminate segregation 
in the nation's capital. To localize the issue of jimcrow by utilizing 
the prestige of his office in influencing state executives to action 
against prejudice and segregation. He will seek to publicize the 
entire humiliating picture of racism in the United States by a 
commission study. There would be pressures to get state legis 
lafures to act.

In wading into the Civil Rights muddle, President Eisenhower 
etched a challenging statement on freedom that history will ap
plaud. "To be true to one's own freedom is in essence to honor 
and respect the freedom of all others."

He insisted that discrimination testifies to the "persistent of 
distrust and fear in the hearts of men."

The Chief Executive will implement+is goal of equality for 
all Americans by using the power of his office to end segregation 
in Washington, the federal government and the armed fprees.

Few would question that this is a fresh, provocative approach 
to the problem. ' :.------ , —_

Labor was not ignored. Eisenhower promised an end to the 
Taft-Hartley controversy by stating "In the field of labor legisla
tion, only a law that merits the respect and support of both labor 
and management can help reduce the loss of wages and produc
tion through strikes and stoppages,'and thus add to the total 
economic strength of our nation."

He added: "The Department of Labor is at once beginning 
work to devise further Specific recommendations. . ............."

Our belief is that adequate safeguards for minorities, labor, 
business, farm, agriculture, conservation and world affairs have 
been projected by the new President.

What he now so sorely needs is the prayers of our nation, the 
cooperation of the Congress, the mutual respect of the labor, 
business, and the world. Once achieving this, he'can begin the 
stupendous task of forging a nation of limitless, economic goals, 
of prosperous and happy people.

This is Eisenhower's task in approaching his new program. 
May we have the prayers and the sincere cooperation, of the 
citizens in meeting it.

Spurns All
(Continued From Page One) 

luted ex-president Truman’s 
pressed doubt that Russia 
an atomic bomb. He declared . 
the U. S. has “incontrovertible evi
dence” that the Soviets have 
atomic Weapons.
REJECTS PACTS

The President stirred controversy 
by declaring he will ask Congress 
to. renounce “secret understandings" 
velt and Truman with Russia dur
ing World War If condoning "en
slavement” of peoples now under 
Soviet subjugation. '

Mr. Elsenhower spelled out in 
-negotiated by Presidents .Roose- 

graphic detail the administration 
foreign policy which he said was

ex- 
has 

that

? . -' d____ . ■ r ____
GIRLS—WOMEN — Her» ^ opportunity. 
Work bn Beautiful- Lour Itladd. New Yorkr 

doTnestlc tfOtUon* avail? 
aljile;,GooC,«atary. . .Good homes . . . 
Good food; Wonderful opportunity to see 
New York. Reference* reuuired. Transoof* I 
tatlon advanced. Write BOULEVARD , 
AGENCY* 116-09 Queens Boulevard. Forest 
Hills, N. Y. •

inastami WtòtòÀ&ftèA
Here Is the big anpouncement you 

have been waiting for, Ollies Drive 
Inn, on Wilson Avenue at highway 
51 will formally open - its doors to 
thef public Wednesday, February 11. 
11. •

Ollie’s Drive In is, ultra modern 
in every detail. It is one. of the fin
est and most comfortable and con
venient dining spots in the entire 
south.

The magnificent New brick and 
stucco edifice is artistically construct 
ed and is so designed to be beautiful 
spacious and appealing.

“Little'Ollie’’ as he. is affection
ately called by his multitude of 
friends stated that the cuslne will 
ar surpass any-evenervea in 

phis before.
They will feature snacks, sand

wiches and full course dinners. 
They will serve cold and hot drinks. 
.As you view this ultra modern 

building of beauty you will realize 
it is a dream of dreams "Little Ol
lie" — The realization of this dream 
has always been his desire to pro
vide a decent place for the people 
of Memphis and. mid-south that 
wanted something that was differ
ent yet spacious, modern and offer 
the best service.

The public visiting Ollie’s Drive 
In will be assured of a dignified 
place where wholesome recreation 
and the best of service, will always 
be maintained. ’

í-v/Z?-

The owner and builder-of such a 
house of beauty to render service to 
those of the.Tri-State area Is Ollie 
Watson, a native of Lee County, 
Ark.

FARMER'S HOME—A view of Hillard1 Jenkin's new young daughters. He attributes much of his suc- 
home on his farm in Baldwin County, Alabama, cess to W. O. Jones, Vocational Agricultural 
On the porch is his wife and one of his three Teacher and an Alumnus of Tuskegee Institute.

"dedicated" to making the free 
world secure” through “all peace- 

‘ful methods and devices, except 
breaking faith with our friends,” 
while maintaining “military 
strength within, the limits of en
durable strain ,upon our economy.” 

The President said: “We have 
learned that the free world can
not indefinitely remain in a pos
ture of paralyzed tension, leaving 
forever to the aggressor the choice 
of time'’afid1 place' and means to 
cause greatest hurt to us at least 
cost to himself.”

The, 8,000-word address charting 
the course the Republican Presi
dent will steer in the months ahead 
was delivered to a -joint session of 
a Congress which, for the first 
time, in a generation, is under a 
GOP administration.

Mr. Eisenhower spelled out in 
detail the help he wants from Con
gress to attain the goals of peace 

I and war-free prosperity for the 
! nation.

LABOR AMENDMENT
. He called for prompt amend- 
' ment of the Taft-Hartley Act and

Ike’s Statement 
On Civil Rights

Given herewith are excerpts from 
President Eisenhower’s “State of the 
Union” speech. This is the portion- 
of the speech dealing with civil 
rights.

Our civil and social rights form a 
central part of the heritage we 
are striving to defend on all 
fronts and with all our strength.
I believe with all my heart that 

our vigilant guarding of these 
rights is a sacred obligation bind
ing upon every citizen. To be 
true to one’s own freedom is — in 
essence — to honor and respect 
the freedom of all others.
A cardinal ideal in this heritage 

we cherish is the equality of 
rights of all citizens of every race 
and color and creed.

W KNOW THAT discrimination 
against minorities persists o de
spite our allegiance to this ideal. 
Such discrimination — confined 
to one section of the nation — is 
but the outward testimony to the 

- persistence of, distrust and of fear 
in the hearts of men. \

This fact makes all the more 
vital the fighting of these wrongs 
by each individual, in every sta- ,■ 
tion of life, in his every deed.

Much, of the answer lies in the 
power of fact, fully publicized; of 
persuasion, justly aroused. These 
aré methods familiar to our way 
of life, tested and proven wise.

I propose to use whatever au
thority exists in the Office of the 
President to end segregation in 
the District of Columbia;, includ
ing the federal government, and 
any segregation in the armed 
forces.

Here in the District of Columbia 
serious attention should be given 
to the proposal to develop and au
thorize, through legislation a sys
tem to provide an effective voice 
In local self-government. While 
consideration oí this proceeds,. I 
recommended an immediate in
crease of two in the number of 
District Commissioners to broaden 

“ representation of all elements of 
»ur population. This will be a first 
step toward insuring that this 
tapital provide an honored exam-" 
pie to all communities of our na
tion. _ : ’

In this manner, and by the lead
ership of the Office of the Presi
dent exercised through, friendly 
conferences with those in author
ity in our states and cities, we ex- 1 
pect to make true and rapid pro
gress in civil rights and-equality 
of employment opportunity.

í*

Across The
(Continued From Page One)

Mitchell (who was stores manager 
under Browning) let a condition like 
that exist?’

Governor Clement says he lias 
sent the former governor a telegram 
offering him a state automobile and 
driver to “go down there at your 
convenience and without cost to 
yourself .... and, observe this situ
ation- first hand.”. . .

• Clement said also “inasmuch as 
you have been fit to deny its' exist-, 
mice, I feel' you- are entitled to- ex- 
pect and the people have the right 
to demand a personal investigation 
by you.” •. /

McNeil said rats have gnawed 
through some of the food ■ snacks 
and the contents were mixed .with 
dirt: which had seeped in, through 
paneless windows.
NEW GAS DISCOVERED IN MISS!

JACKSON, - Miss. — New gas dis
coveries in northeast' Mississippi 
may be an incentive for the estab
lishment of new industry in the state 
....... .  says E. D. Kenna, executive 
vice-president of the Mississippl- 
-Alabama-division-oft-the-m id-conti
nental oil and gas association.

Kenna says me reixta, mscovery 
if the Aberdeen gas field in Monroe 
county, and the current testing of 
another potential gas pool in Chick
asaw county have “intensified" the 
industry’s interest in that section.

“Heavy industry seeks a long-term 
dependable supply of low cost fuel,” 
he says. “If, as is hoped, the north
east Mississippi -discoveries develop 
into important reserves, then .a Mis
sissippi location will .prove even 
more attractive to industry, “Kenna 
added.

one year in jail or fines ranging 
from 100 to 500-dollars.

Lawmaker Neal Said his bill was 
less stringent than proposed federal 
F-E-P-C legislation.. Enforcement 
would be put under the state de- 
partriient of labor and industrial re
lations.

A F-E-P-C bill introduced in the 
senate earlier would setup a.'sepa
rate commission for enforcement 
Neal said many objections to FEPC 
legislation were aimed at the crea
tion of a separate state department.

BACHELORS CAN RELAX
LITTLE—ROCK, Ark. ------ Those

Arkansas bachelors can relax now, 
that bill to put a tax on single 
blessedness has been withdrawn. 
Representative Jim Bruton of Con
way county, who authored the 750 
dollar,, yearly tax measure,“said he 
meant .it “just as-a joke,” but a lot 
of unmarried men couldn’t quite see 
thejoke. '

When a small lad. his parents 
moved to Memphis and he received 
his elementary training at Florida 
Street School. Later he graduated in 
class of '38 from Booker T. Wash
ing High School, Rev. Blair T. Hunt 
Principal.

After graduation Ollie served as a 
waiter on a Private Club Dining Car. 
His intense interest-in food led him 
to design and build a beautiful place 
at 1404 So. Bellevue, which was lat
er sold and at present is being oper
ated for white people. , *

Following the closing.of this place, 
Ollie worked as.a construction work
er, but never lost hopes of construc
ting a lovely place where his people 
could DINE in comfort, beauty and 
seclusion.

Some of the _unique features of 
Ollie’s Drive In on Wilson at high
way 51 are as follows: The beautiful 
Palimino Room for sophisticated 
Dining and Live entertainment. The 
Lounge Grill, Curb Service and 
plenty of Parking Space — We sal
ute Ollie Watson on providing such 
an ultra modern dining place as 
X)lliejs Drive In.

TO CONSIDER 
GRADUATE COURSES

JACKSON, Miss. — A proposal 
for graduate courses at "the state's 
two senior Negro colleges will be 
considered by Mississippi educators.

Jackson college wants to institute 
training for the 500-Negro school 
principals who would be needed un
der the proposed plan for equalizing 
white and Negro schools. Alcorn A. 
and M. has asked permission to of
fer graduate courses for Negro agri
cultural teachers and extension work 
ers.

BILL TO EQUALIZE 
JOB RIGHTS

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — A bill 
to guarantee equal job -rights for 
Negroes was introduced in the Mis
souri house Tuesday.

Representative J. McKinley Neal, 
one of the four Negro legislators 
said the bill followed suggestions 
made by governor Phil Donnelly 
that Missouri adopt a fair employ
ment practices Act.

The proposed act would make. It 
unlawful to discriminate against 
Negroes in state employment, public 
schools or private industry. Penal
ties would range from 30-days to

HELD FOR SLAYING 
COMPANION

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Knox 
county Police say they are holding 
Clint Curry, 35 of Bearden without 
bond on a charge, slaying a com
panion Saturday night.

Curry-is being held in the death 
of Theodore Spears, 35, Curry told 
Police officers the shooting was ac
cidental. r . j"

SHOT BY DEPUTY
BRONSVILLE, 'Tenn. — Waiter 

Hobson, 29 was wounded Sunday nite 
in a gun fight with Deputy J. T. 
Short, at the Stanton Telephone 
exchange..

Police say Hobson had threatened 
his wife and the officer prior to the 
shooting.' Hobson, died in Stanton 
Tuesday.
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By GRACE WATSON ’
February is truly, a month of love. 

Durtag this brief month we pay 
tribute to Abraham Lincoln, a man 
whose love for his country could 
nver be questioned; we celebrate 
St, Valentine’s Day, a day set 
aside for lovers; we retell the 
George Washington story, a story 
of a great man's love for the truth. 
All of these celebrations make this 
month second only to December as 
a month of love.

Sending a ready 
made valentine 
to your true love 
may be thought 
f-u T~“=b u to=it’s 
much more ro
mantic when you 
give a v a 1 e n- 
tine that repre
sent your time 
and thought 
and labor. This 
labor. This Val
entine’s Day or 
on Washington’s

birthday, give your love a cherry 
pie— 'a symbol of love since the 
song. Billy Boy. Remember?—“Can 
she. bake a cherry pie Billy Boy, 
Billy Boy?”

If he is to answer YES to this 
question, you must know the secret, 
of making the perfect' pie crust. 
Did you ever wonder why two peo
ple working with exactly the same in 
gradients and the same receipt can 
obtain products that will be com 
pletely different; one may be ten 
der, flaky, evenly brown and crisp; 
the other may be brown and crisp; 
compact? The difference in the two 
crusts is the way ¡the pastry, is 
handled. Mixing and rolling must 
be done with a light hand and with 
a minimum of manipulation. .

Here is a pastry recipe that has- 
been tested and prove tops. You 
will get top results, too if you'll just 
remember-a light hand when hand 
ling pastry and the less you . ma
nipulate it the better.

Fill this melt in your mouth pas
try shell with the cherry filling and 
top with whipped «ream.

A dessert designed to say “ I 
love you.’

PASTRY FOR- CRUST PIE 
(For 8 inch pje

'. 1- cup all purpose flour
1-3 cup shortening

- 1-2 teaspoon salt - - —
3 tablespons ice water.
Cut shortening into flour with a 

pastry blender or 2 knives unti lthe 
fat and flour particles are the size 
of rice. Add water gradually while 
lightly with a fork. Press the par
ticles together into- a ball.. Place 
the dough on a lightly floured 
board and shape it quickly into a 
flat disc. Very lightly roll to desir
ed size with a rolling pin.

If the edges fray, indicating that 
not enough water was added, pull 
the cracks together or patch with 
pieces of pastry. Fold the sheet of 
pastry through the center and lifL 
it carefully into an ungreased pan 
so that the fold is across the cen
ter of the pan. Unfold pastry and 
ease it into shape of pan. Trim 
edges with ...scissors leaving 1-2 
inch overhanging. Fold excess pas-

try over and flute edges.
■ Prick the pastry closely with 

fork—bake in 425 ”F oven.:
CHERRY CHIFFON PIE

No. 2 can red cherries,, packed 1B(- 
syrup 1
3 eggs-separated
1-2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon gelatin
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1-8 teaspoon salt ,
Drain the cherries, saving the 

Juice. Soften the gelatin in 1-4, cup- 
of cherry juice. Chop the cherries 
fine.

Beat egg yolks in top of double 
boiler and add rest of -cherry Juice 

-lemon--Julce-and=haK sugarr-Cook 
over boiling water, stirring con
stantly until Just thickened, about 
5 minutes. Remove from heat, add 
softened gelatin, and stir until 
dissolved. Add cherries. Chill un- ' 
til mixture is thick and syrupy and 
begins to. set. Beat egg whites with 
salt until stiff, add the remaining 
sugar and continue beating until 
thick and smooth.

Fold 
cherry 
pastry

Chill 
Serve with whipped cream. 5 to 6 
servings.

thoroughly, but lightly into 
mixture and turn into cold 
shell.
Into refrigerator until firn)

ANYONE MAY BE INSURED! 
No Age Limit . 

No Medical Examination
Members Throughout the World ' 

Agents Wanted • 
Send no money. Write today: 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
1351 Yi ■ Commerce 

Tacoma 2, Washington
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Jvxsie Karo's new full page boy to 12 inched 
wide. Il can be worn in the new •♦oil style» 
ua shown, or it can hung full length.

Price $3.00
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Q. I realize there’s just no way to cure 
a cold. But isn’t there something I can 
do about aching bones, a runny nose, 
and all this sneezing and coughing?

Vision
Among the things that give a 

new and broader vision are travel, 
religion and a charge account. — 
Los Angeles Times.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
CHIGNON

OFFICIAL POSTER of the 1953 
Heart Fund campaign, conducted 
throughout February. The Ameri
can Heart Association and Its affil- 
lates are seeking a goal of' 
*10,000,000 to support a nationwide 
program of research, education and 
community service. Contributions 
should be sent to your Heart Asso-~ 
ciatlon or simply to "HEART,” care 
of Post Office.

A. You’re right — there’s no sure I 
cure. But you’ll recover from your | 
cold more comfortably if you follow 
these rules. If at all possible, go to bed 
when you feel a cold coming on and 
stay there for twenty-four hours. If 
you can’t go to bed, take it easy. Don’t 
exert yourself. Every three hours on 
the first day, and two or three times 
a day thereafter while the cold hangs 
on, fake the following mixture: To 
the juice of 1 fresh-lemon, add V2 
glass of water and Yi teaspoon baking 
soda. Drinkas foaming quiets. Follow 
a sound health regime: eat lightly of 
nourishing food. Drink plenty of liq
uids. Try to isolate yourself as much 
as possible. And, tomember, if the cold 
persists, or if there is fever,-by?all 
means call your doctor!

$350
CLUSTER CURLS You xnvv your own 

hair when you use the JESSIE KARE 
Cluster of Curls. By wearing this favorite 
attachment, you do away with the use of 
hot irons thereby giving your hair time to 
regain its strength. Just fasten the curls 
on top of your own hair, in this or other 
»ivies.------------------ Price$3.59

Send romplt of your half or
’ stalo color, ORDER TOOATI 

SEND NO 
—pay postman

Beale Street
might seek to' abolish the District 

-of, Columbia’s practice of main
taining separate schools for whites 
and Negroes.

The, Chief Executive also called 
on Congress to grant statehood 

-promptly to Hawaii, but made no 
mention of Alaska’s similar bld for 
admission to the union.

He declared the policy of using 
the Seventh Fleet to keep the troops 

■of Generalissimo Chiang Kai Chek 
from invading, the Chinese main
land no longer makes "any logic 
jar sense.” . ... ...'.....

’*,■ He’declared:
’Ï am, therefore, issuing instruc

tions that the Seventh Fleet no 
longer be employed to shield Com
munist China.”

The President gave no indica
tion of the disposition of the Sev
enth Fleet. He did not say it was 
being withdrawn from Formosan 
waters.

The President noted that the 
order was originally issued before 
the Chinese Reds Joined the Ko
rean War and'has since permitted 

: them to “kill our soldiers and those 
. of our United Nations allies” In 

Korea with "greater impunity."

MONEY 
on delivery.

women were arrested in . cafes this 
week for carrying knives and -ice 
picks, each were, fined $16—BOSS 
they tell- me you scooped the. Big 
Time DAILEYS on {he Tenant 
Farmers Story—and over In Crit- 
tenden County, the Editor reprint 
ed your whole story—Taint right 
to hold out on JIMMIE COOPER 
your REPORTER

(Continued From Page One)

should always ? be at your best 
when, you have him by your side— 
Felix dig BILL RAINEY with the 

Jit.up face—It .appears that he_and 
the better half have come to. the 
parting of the; ways and he is'now 
back home I’ll have to ask CLEM
ENTINE itv is true1 he no longer 
sings those LOVE SONGS — LE- 

-ROY you are seen-on-my beat quiet 
a, bit more now what about the 
sudden change??' On the beat this 
week was MR.. WIARRiEN one of 
JIMMIE. JORDEN boys from out 
on the corner. BOSS as an after 
thought I would like, to take a 
POLL of what the people on my 
beat think of PRESIDENT EISEN 
HOWER’S “STATE OF THE 
UNION” message. If you say so 
I’ll ' do It Tuesday “What shall I 
say this time”—' oh yessiree” Ten-

—pcajr [jvQnuuii

JESSIE KARE1
FASHIONS, INC., IGO Broadway. 

Room 1600, New York, N. Y.

THE ALLEN HOTEL and GRILL

NATURAL HAIR ATTACHMENTS

FAST-ACTING

said the Labor Department is 
drafting “specific recommenda
tions” for revision of the contro
versial labor law.

He, asked the lawmakers ; to ex
tend the present reorganization act 
for 18 months or two years, to give 
him a chance to eliminate waste 
and ■ inefficiency in the massive 
federal empire. The act expires 
March 31.

The President stated the aspira
tions of his national leadership ■ in 
the following terms:

“Application of our Influence in 
world affairs .with such fortitude 
and such foresight that it will de
ter aggression and eventually se
cure peace;

"Establishment of a national ad- 
ministratlon of such "integrity 
and such efficiency that its honor 
at home will ensure respect abroad;

. “Encouragement of those ih- 
centives -that inspire creative 
initiative in our economy, so that 

Tts-productivity may fortify free- 
dom everywhere;—and, — 
. "Dedication to the well-being 
of all our citizens and to the at
tainment of equality of opportuni
ty for all, so tha^our nation will 
ever .aet with the strength of 
unity in every task to which it is 
called.”

Mr. Eisenhower explained that 
he was .not attempting, in -this 
message, to give a detailed pro
gram of. recommended action to 

" - cover all phases of hi? adminis
tration. He told the legislators that 
he plans to submit additional. re
commendations in the weeks 
ahead, after appropriate study.

_ HITS SEGREGATION -
The President promised to use 

his full authority to end all seg
regation in the nation’s capital and 
throughout the government, in
cluding the armed forces.

He left the implication that, he

One of Kentucky's Finest Hotels—SO Rooms—Cafe—Bath 
Daily and Weekly Rates—Tel. CY. 8626 

INNERPSRING MATTRESS IN EVERY ROOM 
Turn left off W. Walnut at 26th Street. 
One Block to 2516 W. Madison Street

^►ÏKÔNGO CHEMICAL Í0., INC 
k'^’X 204 Wm4 llAtkStrw» 

NEW YORK, N. Ÿ,

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
in I0 MINUTES

■?,

You get a waterproof job and 
your hair will stay straight for 
20 days or more.

KONGOLENE
Is the original hair straightener 

USE ONLY
WA.o veo | for straightening 

shorter strands 
(up to 4 inches)

STILL LEADING AFTER
40 conaaeutive years

Ask for Kongolene at 
any drug store.

Use only as label directs. ' 

\lf year druggist cannel supplyyeu.wnti

HIRES NOW TO HEADACHE RELIEF BUY WITH

o' 10JHBIACK

If your hair Is dull, faded, 
burnt, gray, graying or dis
colored, one 75c bottle of 
BLACK STRAND will color 

your entire head of hair to a 
smooth, even, lustrous jet black 

shade. All you need to keep your 
hair looking black and lovely is Black 

Strand- Whether it’s all your hair or 
when necessary just to touch-up your 
hair at roots, parting, temples or the 
streaks, you’ll find BLACK STRAND 
economical and wonderfully effective.

Atk your druggist today for 75c BLACK 
STRAND on the guarantee results must please 

- you-or your money back.----------- ;— ------------:

BLACK STRAND
•ark Brown-Madam Brown—UgM BronB 

CAUTIONtwo only as directed.
nun nooucra co,in».tutM,w««»eA

PAGE BOY Full Jra’1* t,us,M •' (ur,$ 
c «A |tve y°ur own

12 iochei in 00 • ’

HALF GLAMOUR 
litt •< the crows 1» to t
JO locho Ions 10-00 BAYER

Chignon
V Roll ...
Braid (18 Inch**)

All Around Roll...
Glamour Cluster (large).......

SEND NO MONEY
—Jumtnd taaple ef yeur hair er slau------- BRAtt>~(24 incher

-tehr.-Pay Patman-en-Dtlimy. -
■ Writ*

5.00
507 FIFTH Ave., (Suite 905,

HAIR DO FASHIONS new YORK 17, N. Y.
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Lesson
El-

"RECEPTACLES ARE MADE FOR TRASH; DON'T FORGET 
TO USE THEM."

Ends 2nd Year
“In The Black”

DETROIT — (ANP) — Gov. G. 
Mennen Williams has declared Feb. 
19 as "Equal Opportunity Day" 
throughout Michigan. This is the 
day on which he hopes to start the 
ball a-rolling for the passage of F. 
E. P. C. and other civil rights laws 
by the state legislature.

Many outstanding organizations 
have come together and formed a 
mobilization committee which calls 
tor their respective chapters in-all 
parts of the state to send delegates 
Io Lanslng’0n’Febl'tiai'y l9;----------

......
................ -,

,i./A3OLI5HlNGSEGIte^TIQN .IN THE NATION'S CAPITOSI®®

DEMOCRATIC IDEALS WITH 
THE OTHER PEOPLES OF THE 
WORLD-I’M PROUD OF YOU* .

miNGrl WOULD' 
LfKE'TO SEE EACH NATI 
HOUSE IN ORDER!

Viomycin, New Discovery 
Aids Tuberculosis

GUADALAJARA; Mexico — A new 
antibiotic, viomycin, has proved ef
fective In treating tuberculosis cases 
which . have become resistant to 
streptomycin, It .was reported to the 
Mexican Society of Tuberculosis 
Studies and Silicosis meeting here 

-recently by Dr. Howard Payne, Pro- 
■tessor of Medicine at Howard Uni- 
®verslty Medical School, Washington,

D. c. :
Reporting on the treatment, of 35 

cases of pulmonary tuberculosis with 
a combination of viomycin and PAS 
tpara-aminosallcylic acid), Dr. 
Payne stated that this treatment 
has “definite and demonstrable" ef
fect upon the. disease. He also told 
the Society that all “seven patients 
with streptomycin-resistant organ
isms showed clinical improvement 
when treated with two grams of 
viomycin twice weekly and daily 
PAS.” The toxicity of viomycin was

tomjfcln and PAS, the currently pre
valent form of tuberculosis therapy. 
Most of the patients in both groups 
wete under observation for at least 
six months, some as long as ten 
months. Dr. Payne concluded that 
while viomycin was clearly effective 
against the disease; improvement 
was more marked in patients treat
ed with dihydrostreptomycin and 
PAS, ------- ---------- ’

Development of resistance to strep 
tomycln by the tuberculosis organ
ism has been one of the main diffi
culties in current treatment of this 
disease. In the cases reported, there 
was no significant increase in re
sistance to viomycin by the germs.

Summing; up-his report on viomy
cin, Dr. Payne stated “the clinical 
use of viomycin is feasible in' the 
presence of streptomycin-resistant 
organisms or allergic sensitivity to

jf Christ in the U. S. A. ended its 
second year with all its bills paid, 
reported its general undesignated 
income had nearly doubled In two 
years, and began its third year with 
an operating budget of $7,838,044;

The Council’s General Board, at 
its bi-monthly meeting at New 
York’s Brick Presbyterian Church, 
in addition to adopting, the operat- 
.ng budget, authorized a provision
al budget for new work, amounting 
to an additional $766,294. It speci- 
Ued, however, that items In the pro
visional budget would only be un
dertaken when sufficient new In
come is on hand, to support them. 

■( Because of . the heavy load of busi
ness since Its first brief meetings to 
Denver last December, the Board 
for the first time held sessions cov
ering two days. The meeting opened 
January. 27 with a reception and fel
lowship dinner to welcome new offi
cers and newly-appointed represen
tatives to the 144-member General 
Board.

In a brief ceremony after the din
ner, Dr. Luther A. Welgle, chairman 
of the Standard Blble Committee, 
presented a copy oj; the Revised 
Standard . Version at tile Bible to 
Bishop William Ci Martin, new pre
sident of the Council, for the-Gen
eral Board.

Bishop Martin, who Is also Metho
dist Bishop of ballas-Fort Worth 
area, presided over the worship ser
vice and the evening business ses
sion that followed. The business ses
sions continued through the follow
ing day.

i
A large part of this first full- 

length meeting of the biennium was 
taken up with finance, the budget 
and such organizational matters as 
appointment of committees. Two 
of these were new committees re
commended by the General Assem
bly at its Denver meetings: one on 
Policy and Strategy, the other on 
Study and Adjustment, to replace 
the former committee on Appraisal 
of Program.

The local chapter of the NAACP 
through its president Edward Turn
er is the prime mover' in this mobili
zation effort. Bishop George W. 
Baber of the AME. Church is gen
eral chairman of the state-wide mo
bilization committee. Other leaders 
whose organizations have contribut
ed $100 or more to the cause as well 
as giving moral and active support 
to the movements are:

J. Will Cooper, Knights of Pythias 
W. J. Fitzpatrick, A. & A. Scottish 
Rite Masons; Michigan AME Con
ference through Bishop Baker, John 
H. Burns, Michigan Elks, Michigan 
Committee on Civil.. Rights, Mrs. 
Olive Beasley and the UAW-CIO 
represented by William Oliver, co
director, fair practices and antl-dis- 
criminatlon dept, and various UAW 
local unions giving support.

The program for Equal Opportu
nity Day calls tor registration of 
delegates In the morning at the 
Olds hotel, followed by FEPC legis
lative workshops conducted by rep
resentative's of the co-sponsoring or
ganizations. These people later will 
talk with representatives and sens- 
tors-ln-the Interest of Civil Rights.

In the evening a banquet will be 
held at the Old hotel. Williams, Wal
ler White ot the NAACP, Walter P. 
Reuther, president of the CIO, and 
liberal Démocratie and Republican 
legislators will speak.

I

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Miss Ma
bel Eugenia Evans, formerly head 
of foods and nutrition at Tuskegee 
Institute, has been appointed to the 
staff of the Wheat Flour Institute 
here as reglonarnutritlonisL —

Mlss Evans will extend the milling 
Industry program of nutrition, nu
trition education, and home econo
mics in areas of high Negro popu
lation.

Preliminary planning for this new 
phase of Institute activity began last 
week with a meeting of leading Ne
gro educators at Atlanta university.

Plans calls for similar meetings nt 
North Carolina A&T college, Greens 
boro; Howard university, Washing-, 
ton; Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee 
Institute, Ala., Grambling College, 
Grambling, La., and Florida A&M- 
college, Tallahassee.

Miss Evans will represent the mill 
tog industry in calls on editors, 
school authorities, dietitians,’-nutrl- 
tionlsts, home economists, public 
health workers, extension leaders 
and other, professional people.

Miss Evans, the daughter of the 
late Mrs. Grace Evans, noted politi
cian of Terre Haute, Ind., Is gradu
ate of Indiana State Teachers col
lege, the University of Wisconsin, 
and has studied at. Columbia univer
sity.

Besides her work In toil i ¡lion al 
Tuskegee, she has served as foods 
editor of “Our World" magazine, and 
conducted a Nutrition Workshop at 
Howard university. She . also con
ducted the "Better Pattern of Liv
ing Food Clinic” In Toledo, Ohio.

She is. a member of Phi Lambda 
Theta, and Kappa Delta Pl, hono
rary fraternities, and Alpha. Kappa 
Alpha sorority,

i■■ iOk- 1

found negligible In the dosages glv- streptomycin. Its use with the newer 
€n_ £ antimicrobials should be explored."

Another group of 24'closely match Viomycin has-been under develop
ed patients was given dihydrostrep- ment for more than four years.

en. antimicrobials should be explored.
Deplores “Glamor 
Boys” In Pulpit

Etta Moten In

•
I CHICAGO — (ANP) — Mrs. Etta 
Moten Barnett, noted musical art
ist, has become a college lecturer as 
of February 4.

She Is to moderate a series of five 
lectures on Africa for Roosevelt col
lege in connection with that school’s 
drive for funds.

Mrs. Barnett will moderate these 
sessions as various speakers will dis
cuss phases of African life or Afri
can problems.

The series is called “African Cul
tures Institute" with five lectures 
of 20 minutes each given February 
4, 11, 18, 25 and March 4. Persons 
attending all five meetings for these 
lectures will receive special certifi
cates from the college.

The meetings will be held at the
Town Hall room of the Washington 
Park YMCA on Chicago’s South side. 
Workers in the drive for fund will 
be admitted to the series free of 

; charge.
Thl$ Institute will be a forerunner 

Bto fully accredited courses on Africa 
to be set up at Roosevelt college.

Chicago southsiders have set up 
a'goal of $35,000 to help this college 
which was started eight years ago 
because its faculty did not believe 
in a racial and religious quota sys- 

■■ ■ tern. ’
i This lecture series is coming at a 

. time when the nation will be buserv- 
, jng Negro history week, then Bro-_ therhood week. ,

In her work as a member of the 
women’s board of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews, Mrs. 
Barnett cites ; Roosevelt. college as 
a great, living example of trne bro
therhood in practice. This school 
has Negroes on Its faculty'as well 
as-in’its student body. Negroes also 

' serve on its board of directors;
“in its various activities, Roose

velt'does not" select participants on 
basis of race, religion or color, but 

—on qualifications,". Mrs. Barnett.said. 
■“On the eve of Negro History Week 
and of Brotherhood Week, we its 
Americans always should be proud 
to work with an institution that fol
lows our basic American creed of 

— the brotherhood and equality of 
^man." ': ...

Wile y Co-Eds 
Make-Debut

At'its first annual Debutante Ball 
the Lions Club of Beaumont, Texas 
presented a group of charming 
young ladies. Among thefn were Miss 
Noralee Willard. Miss Willard, so
phomore, majoring in Sociology and 
thp .‘daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Willard, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
are ¿graduates of Wiley.1

Also'presented by the Lions Club 
■was^ Miss Loraine W. Gilbert, daugh 
ter of Mrs. Clara Gary of Beaumont.

MISS OPAL H. DIXON—Itinerant 
Instructor in Distributive Educa
tion State of Georgia,
. .The work of Miss Opal H. Dixon, 
Itinerant Instructor- In Distributive 

is featured In the January issue of 
Service Magazine, published, monthly 
here at Tuskegee.

Distributive Education provides 
vocational instruction for those peo 
pie engaged in the distribution ol 
goods and services in such fields as 
Salesmanship, Real Estate, Interior 
Decoration, Store Display and Food 
Service. As Service Magazine-ls the 
official organ of the Natlonal-Cul-- 
inary Association, me bidfy ¿n 
Dixon emphasizes work done In the 
food service area.

The article, titled "Distributive 
Education Takes the College Home" 
describes the work being done to 
raise the educational levels and oc
cupational efficiency of workers in 
eating establishments. The training 
also stresses the raising .of sanita
tion standards; for the workers as 
well as for the eating places.---------

Miss Dixon is an enthusiastic sup
porter of the National Culinary As- 
sociation. a professional -society of

NORFOLK, Va. — (ANP) — Dr. 
W. C. Somerville, Washington, D. 
C„ executive secretary of the Lott 
Carey Baptist Foreign Mission Con
vention, deplored what he .called the 
tendency of somie.Nçgro preachers to 
be “glamour boys" in the pulpit, and 
churches that have become little 
more than “glorified USO Clubs."

Dr. Somerville was the guest 
speaker last week for the observ
ance of Lott Carey Day by the Bap 
tist Ministers Conference. The con
ference held its weekly session at 
First Baptist Church, Bute Street. 
The Rev. H. L. McClendon, Jr., con
ference. president, presented the 
speaker.

Speaking on “Why Turn to the 
Gentiles?" Dr, Somerville said Paul 
turned to them because “they had 
been limited in their oppontunltles." 
He told the ministers that "we 
should give help to those who are 
limited in their opportunities.” Such 
people, he asserted, will appreciate 
help.

Ministers reported a total of $2,- 
852 at the conference for the Lott 
Carey Baptist Convention.

The conference also gave $25 out 
of its treasury to the Afro-Ameri
can Missionary Crusade, Inc. of Phi
ladelphia, Pa., headed by the Rev. 
Ernest Wilson, who spoke briefly. 
Matthew Johnson, editor of the 
Quarterly Journal of the organiza
tion and William J. Warfield, trea
surer, also made remarks..

AWAKENING THE PUBLIC 
CONSCIENCE ;

By ORIN R. YOST, M. D. 
Medical Director, Edgewood 

Sanitarium
(Editor’s Note: Dr. Yost Js a grad
uate of the Medical College of Vir
ginia at Richmond, studied psychi
atry at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in 
Washington, D. <j. taught psychi- 
arty at Columbia University, New 
York, was division psychiatrist of 
the 79th division in World War II, 
and is presently Medical Director 
of Edgewood Sanitarium Founda- 

---- —---------------- tlon.)------------ ■------
LIFE AFTER FORTY

Did you know that 2700 people 
in America became 65 years old 
today, that 2700 more will reach 
their 65th birthday on tomorrow, 
and that the same thing will be 
true the next day, the next and so 
on? In fact. if. the present trend 
continues, the rate will be increas
ed to the extent that within a de
cade and a half, every tenth? per
son within this nation -will be 65 
years of age or even older.
Because man’s life-expectancy has 

so markedly Increased during this 
generation, many, new problems 
have arisen in social, medical and 
economic fields. In fact, during the 
nast few years th? term geliatrics 
has corpe into use and bids fair to 
become a commonplace household 
term within a short time...Geria
trics has to do with the care of treat 
ment of people who are already el
derly or who are becoming old.

People cannot be • said to grow 
old at any snecific age, though it 
is true that close upon the heels of 
their fortieth year many individ
uals experience changes in their 
bodies and in their mental facul
ties. Many; however, seem to re
tain their gayety of spirit their 
agility and alertness for three or 
more decades past the fortieth year 
known as the "meridian’’ of life.

It is not difficult to detect alter-

atlons in both the physical struct
ure and the personality Itself when 
the years begin to leave their tell
ing effects upon the individual. 
Thus Grandma's hair become thin 
ner and whiter; her resistance 
seems loower and even her stature 
decreases. She easily forgets recent 
events and shows a delight in re
miniscing about the olden days. No 
longer does she show a relish for 
new things. She may grow intoler
ant-and irritable as well.
Often she will be unable to sleep; 

she will perhaps show Inaccuracy 
ln-hcr thinking; and the least-ex- 
cltement may “play havoc" with 
her appetite. In fact, any psychic 
stress may so adversely affect hej 
eating tha she will' refuse to eat 
properly or, conversely; she may 
seek to find relief from her stress 
by-Indulging heavily. In the latter 
instance Grandma's anxiety is tem
porarily relieved by the dulled sen- 
sibiltles produced through' a full 
stomach.

On any day. chronic Illnesses to 
be found among elderly people are 
four times as numerous as they are 
for the combined total of all other 
age level groups.. »

Scientists estimate that more 
than one half of the deaths among 
the elderly Deople can be atttrlbut- 
ed to heart diseases, cancer, cere
bral hemorrhages and hardening 

.of the arteries.
■ Gerontologistst, .the people who 

study the’ aging process, believe 
that it,is just as normal for Indi-, 
vlduals to grow old as it was for 
them to begin their growth. Hence 
those working in the field of ger
iatrics today are not striving to ar
rest the-aging, process but. rather 
to reduce chronic illnesses among 
the elderly group and to adapt the 
social environment to their needs 
and interests. When such needs are 
met, the older individuals within 
the population can be assured a 
more satisfying, more useful and 
far happier existence..

TO SEE GOP 
BACK IN POWER

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — IANP) —. "I'm 

glad to see the Republicans back," 
stated composer W. C. Handy last 
week. After- appealing will! Noble 
Sissle in tile original St. Louis 
Blues .at the Inaugural ball, the 
"famous father of the blues" ex
pressed his pride In seeing the Re
publicans once again in the driver's 
seat.

He told reporters that he has al
ways been a supporter of the Grand 
Old Party and that politics was an 
old game with him. He pointed put 
that his-first bit of recognition was 
gained from a campaign song which 
he composed In opposition to the 
Crump machine in Tennessee. 

—Tlie-songrWhich-later-became-tam=- 
ous as the Memphis Blues, put him 
In the lime light as a composer. The 
success? of this song led him to write 
the St: Louis Blues which gained 
for him the title ot "father ¡of the 
Blues."

Handy stated that he shared the 
stage with the then General Eisen
hower, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey and 
John Roosevelt when they held the 
campaign rally in Harlem Just prior 
to. the election.
, His appearance on the platform 
with the new President of the Unit
ed States got’ little if any publicity, 
but he added “I care not who makes 
the 'nation’s-laws so long as I can 
write the nation's songs,"

Handy was composer of the song, 
and dance hit, “Hike With Ike", 
which was quite popular throughout 
the campaign.

Well-Known TV Preacher Discusses Purity

Fashion Trends
BY FREDDYE HENDERSON 

FOR ANP
MRS. EISENHOWER 
AND FASHION

Now that there is a new President 
and a new party in office; there' 
could reasonably be much specula
tion as to the possible political im
port, but with a new First Lady In 
the person of Mamie, as she Is fond
ly called, the fashion path seems 
.well, charted.  '■■■■

Famous people are always watch
ed by the fashion Industry and by 
the public. Many have been known 

■ to launch any number of-important
men and women engaged in al! fashion ideas. Witness the influence 
branches of food service; She has I of Frank Sinatra on bow ties a few 
organized several chapters of the1 years ago; or the Windsor know in 
Association in various Georgia cities I ties and the plus-fours popularized 

■ ■ 1 by the Duke of Windsor.
A native of Newnan, Georgia, Miss

Dixon’was’educated at Spelman Col- 

York University. After a successful 
career as an Army dietitian serving 
at several posts, Miss Dixon joined 
the Georgia Distributive Education 
staff in 1949. She is a member of 
several state and national organi
zations including the National Res
taurant Association ¿nd Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority.

Sorority was presented by the Adel
phi Club. Miss Veasey is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Veasey 
Sr. , of Dickinson, Texas. She is ma
joring In Elementary Education.

halves crosswise. When cake is al
most cold, cover with Hungarian 
Chocolate Frosting.

Miss Gilbert is a junibr, majoring 
In Elementary Education and a mem 

: ber,di'Phl (Jhapter of Alpha JUPPa 
Alpha Sorority. - ■ ■ -

:|a| Miss Winnie Arnett Veasey, senior 
Va member of Delta Sigma Theta

■ Miss June Esther Staton, sopho-’ 
more, of Fort Worth, Texas was 
presented- by the: Assembly Club. 
Mjss Staton js the daughter of Mrs. 
Esther R, Staton and is majoring 
In Physical Education.

What little girl did hot yearn for 
Shirley Temple curls over a decade 
ago? 'me nisennower jacket, popu
larized by the President when he 
was a general In World War. II, is 
still a fashionable gear.

There have been many predictions 
as to whether or not Mrs. Eisenhow
er’s bangs will join the “Immortals." 
My opinion' Is that those now fam
ous bangs will never, rival the Influ
ence of Mme. Pampadour on past 
and present coiffures, but the new 
First Lady will set a fashion pace 
unrivalled for quite some time.

Curves are still the fashion but 
slim curves. Fullness seems to be1 
delegated to the after-five dies
es particularly those worn for for-

„A

A loaf cake is always welcome 
when company Is expected It slices 
neatly and-is served “easily. Some 
people prefer to serve them without 

, any Icing; the icing is a personal 
preference They are much better 
served fresh.

Fruit Found Cake Loaf
1 cup butter ' ’
1 cup powdered sugar
5 eggs

—2-cups-cake-flour-—-------------------
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 1-2 cups itron ut up
1 1-2 ups black walnuts chopped 

' =l-2-cup preserved- glnger diced-,
3-4 cup candied cherries sliced 
Cream : butter until, very light, 

add sugar a little at ,a time, beating 
in thoroughly. Beat eggs tvell and 
add a little at t the time, beating 

“well—after eah addition. Sift and

Add nutmeats and fruit. Bake in 
a well gieased loaf pan In an oven 
300 degrees. ■

mal occasions. v
For gala evening events, çhlffon 

and slipper satin seem to lead. The 
coronation Is evidently influen
cing the designers In their use of 
of satin,

AS

Hungarian Chocolate Frosting 
_ 4_ squares unsweetend chocolate 

cut in pieces
2 tablespoons hot water ■ J . .
2 eggs well beaten
1 Cup confectioners stigar ■ *- 
1-2 cup butter washed In cold 
water to remove salt
Melt chocolate in double boiler, 

add water and blend, Add eggs and 
sugar. Remove from fire, but allow 
mixture to stand over hot. water 
stirring constantly until slightly 
thickened, about 3 minutes. Cool 
quickly to lukewarm Add butter, 1 
tablespoon at a time, stirring after 
each addition

HOW INSTRUCT our youth 
on the subject of purity? What 
is purity? 1 '

Purity is. reverence paid to 
the mystery of sex. In every 
mystery there are two ele
ments: one visible, the other 
invisible. Sex is a mystery too, 
because it has these two char- 
acteristics. Sex is something 
known to everyone, and yet 
sex is something' hidden from 
everyone.

The known clement is that 
everyone is. either male or fe
male, The invisible, hidden, 
mysterious element in sex is 
its capacity for creativencss-- 
a sharing in some way of the 
Creative Power of God.

AS GOD’S LOVE is the crea
tive principle of the universe, 
so God willed that the love of 
man and woman should, be the 
creative principle of the family., 
This power of human beings to 
beget one to their image and 
likeness is something like God’s 
creative power by which He 
made us to His image and like
ness. ‘ ~ ‘ ~ “

Because of the reverence 
which envelops this mysterious 
power which came from God; 
mankind has always felt that 
it ought to be used only by a 
special sanction “ from God. 
That is why traditionally mar
riage has been associated with 
religious rites^-fq bear witness 
to the fact that it has been ap
proved by God.____

CERTAIN POWERS may.be 
used only in certain relation-

ships. What is lawful in one 
relationship is not lawful in 
another. The “creativeness" of 
man and woman is lawful un
der certain relationships sanc
tioned by God, but not apart 
from that mysterious relation
ship called marriage. :

Who then are the pure? !
THE PURE ARE those who 

have such a reverence for the 
mystery of creativeness that 
they will suffer no schism be- , 
tween the use of the power to 
beget and its divinely ordained 
purpose, namely the raising of 
children for the Kingdom of 
God. Those things which God 
hath joined together, the pure : 
would never separate.

PURITY IS NOT just phys-i 
ical intactness as the pagans, 
believed. .In the maid it is a' 
firm resolve never to use the 
power until God shall send her 
a husband, and in the man it Is . 
the steadfast desire to await, 
upon God’s will that he hav<i 
a wife for the use of God’ll 
purpose. ».

In this sense, true marriage^ 
are made in heaven, for when, 
heaven makes them, body andl 
soul never pull in opposite di
rections. The physical aspe it 
which is known to everybody ■ 
as sex is never alienated from : 
the invisible mysterious aspect 
which is hidden from everyone, 
save the one willed by God to, 
share in it with God’s sanction ’ 
and in God’s own good time.
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trie mixer or 2 minutes by hand 
Scrape down bowl and beater re- 
quently during mixing. Add remain
ing 2-3 cup bananas, milk and 
vanilla Beat 1. minute longer, 
scraping down bowl Fold in chop
ped nuts and dates. Turn ifito a 
well greased loaf pan and bake in 
an oven 350 degrees for 55 minutes 
or until cake is done. Serve plain 
or topped with whipped cream, 
-appleseance-or-hard—sauee^if-de-- 
slred. .

Banana Date Nut Loaf Cake
2 1-4 cups sifted cake flour
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
1-4 teaspoon soda
3-4 teaspoon salt

■: 1-2-cup shortening
2 eggs unbeaten
1 cup ripe mashed ripe bananas
2 tablespoons milk

7 1 teaspoon Vanlla ----- ?
1-2 cup chopped dates
1-2 cup chopped nuts
Sift together flpur, sugar, baking 

powder, soda and salt into mixing 
bowl. Add shortening, eggs and 
1-3 cup bananas. Beat 2 minutes 
at slow to medium speed with elec-

Marshmallow Choclate Loaf Cake
3 sqiia’fesj urtsweetened chocolate 
cut to pieces
3-4 cup milk
2 cups sifted cake flour ,
2 teaspoons baking powder 

—3-4 teaspoon salt,—,—.__ ______

Old Time Pound Cake
1 cup butter ’ ’
1 2>-3 clips sugar
5 eggs
2 cups cake flour t
Work butter until creamy - Beat 

in sugar and eggs ,one at a time. 
When .creamy, fold in flour with, a 
spoon. Spread in n buttered and 
floured loaf.nan. Bake 1 1-2 hours 
at BOO degrees.

3-4 cup butter or margarine
V1-3 cups sugar
8 egg yolks, beaten until thick 
and lemon colored
1 1-3 teaspoon vanilla
Add choco'ate to milk and heat 

in double boiler until chocolate is 
melted. Blend and cool. Sift flour, 
baking powder and Salt 3 times. 
Cream butter thoroughly. Add egg 
yolks and vanilla, then add flour 
alternately with the chocolate mix
ture, a small amount at a-time. 
Beat after each addition until 
smooth Bake in a greased pan 8” 
x 8" x 12,’ in an oven 325 degrees 
25 minutes, thenincreaseheat'to’ 
350 degrees and bake 45 minutes 
longer. Turn, from pan and while 
still warm, cover bottom with 
marshmallows that have been rins
ed with cold water and cut in

Accuses NAACP Of

BY CARTER JEWELL ■■/■ '
■ CHARLOTTESVILLE, Vi>, — 
(ANP) — Two Negro.^college slji^ 
dents for the Tirst- time- in. Ute his
tory pt ' the University of Virginia 
have, been accepted for enrollment 
next toll in llie university's School 
of Medicine;

Ail ofl'icliil at llie university .lust 
week said the two prospective' stu
dents are Edward B. Nash, now at
tending Virginia Union university, 
and Edward-T.," Wood; a premedicul 
student at-Durtmouth college. They

meet his objectivés in every day liv-

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (ANP) — C, 
Eubank Tucker, founder-president 
of the Kentucky Bureau for Negro- - 
Affairs, last week accused the N. A. 
A.'CrPrOf falling to'meet' the needs 
of the average man.

Branding the civic group as “mere 
ly a fifth wheel to the Democratic 
party,” Tucker said the NAACP cat-: 
ered to a select group of colored per
sons and does not nearly meet the 
needs of the man in the street. — 
Among those things which he’ said 
the NAACP paid too much attention 
to were tennis and golf.

“The man-in-the-street Negro 
doesn’t have much time for tennis 
and golf,’¿according to Tucker. 
—Tucker, a Repubtlcanrsaid his or
ganization intends to form chapters 
in every Kentucky county with a 
colored population. of .100 or more. 
Its major purpose, he said, will be to 
help the “mau-to-the-'street Negro

Among its. objectives, according to
Tucker, will be:.

■ “Better schools, better working 
conditions and the end of segrega
tion.”

were classmates and honor gradu
ates of Armstrong High School, here’ 
in Richmond in 1949. ■■ ” •

Nash is a native of Richmond, but 
Wood, who was a tuitiop student 
ut Armstrong, Is a native of Lexlng- 
Con. Va. ' . '

Barron F. Black, rector of the 
University—of—Virginia, said last__
week that the admission of. Negroes 
to the medical school .could be re- 
gnrded us “routine.'" He credited 
tills to a federal court decision. In 
1950 compelling admission of Greg
ory Sawnson of Danville .to the Uni
versity law school ill 1950. '

The University of Virginia Is the 
second white institution in Virginia 
to accept Negro applicants for me
dical training. The first was thè Me
dical College of Virginia at . Rich
mond. It has been accepting Negro 
students since 1950. Two Negroes are 
enrolled there, and a third, Harry 
C.Prcss. Jr., of Chesapeake,-Va., has 
been accepted for next fall.

A spokesman at the University of 
Virginia- said the two are. among 
some 70 to 76 students accepted for 
enrollment next fall..

Which

one

has that MONTHLY LOOK?
WES SHOW CRAMPS, “HERVES", MISERY Cardol .sch d«y heirs build stnsfOi, 

„ • . : ., . ... so resistance may be greater mob
You, too, may not be able to hide month, nervousness and suffering Ism 

that tired, nervous, jittery look each and j Look mor, nMtural-fMl Md; 
month no matter now much “make-up ...............................
you use. Keep your secret safe during 
“those” days—Jon’t be the one girl In 

-three-who shows the strain.fromtell- 
tale nerves and cramps —has “that 
monthly /

Take Cardui, a specra! medicine 
trusted by thousands of women, glria

You, tqo, may not. be able to hide month, nervonanesa and aufferin« la«» 
and less. Look mor* natural-fad «M. 
sleep better. Ask your dealer for 
Cardui. (Say: "card-vou-tyt").
•Many «etoliut» wtiswl» tAai *1 •*•* ' 

— :im» during.lift-L<nd of nort-Umu^. _ 
tuBtra from monthly diicomfort. '

C A R D U i
to help'insure against cramp»,
“ftprv»»" Mtd ftisaibty AURJt:. MONTHLY OOAMFS « CUNtf tf UF^

■ • . • - •
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TEENAGE FASHIONS

by

NELLIE PEOPLES

Arkansas A M &N College News

À

INSPECTING CLINIC ROOM AT DUNN AVENUE
SCHOOL, left to right—J. D. Springer, Co-Ordina- 

i tor of Memphis Negro Schools and Principal of
Douglas High School; Mr. Milton Bowers, .Sr., 
President of Memphis Board of Education; Mr. E.

Copyright, 1952, by Al Cody. 
DUIribulsd by King Foohn«« Syndicat«..
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C. Ball, Superintendent of the Memphis City 
Schools; Bettye Ewing, President of the Student- 
Council and Mrs. D. R. Burnley, Principal of Dunn 
Avenue Schdol.—(Hooks Photo)

Spring is just around jhe corner 
and I’m sure you'll want to greet 
it with a beautiful cardigan coat 
and dress. .

Both coat and’dress are tailored 
of a slim fashion The colors are 
matching or somewhat similar. This 
is a charming fashion.

Some of the dresses are tailored 
plain, pleated and gored, 
1 The_coat is a slim cardigan style, 
buttops from top to bottom anef 
pockets on -each. side.. Another

. spring.fashion is the box suit.
■ This suit- has a slim skirt also,

CALLING ALL 
GRADUATESAND____

FORMER STUDENTS OF

GORINE BEAUTY 
COLLEGE

and worn with matching colors. 
it is -a beauty.' Some beautiful col
ors are in view for the Spring.

For instance, the bettvitching oys
ter biege, deep gold and neutrals. 
These are very .delicate and worn 
with darker colored accssories, they 
are charming. Along with them are 
□live green and apricot which are 
a lovely contrast..
JAMES MORRIS
Celebrated birthday

A gay birthday. party was given 
for James Morris, January 30, at 
his beautiful home,' 353 Cambridges. 
James Morris is a junior at Man
assas High School and a very'.pop- 
ular young man.

Sonya Janes, Margie Smith, Mary 
Mahon, Claudie White, Joyce Allen, 
Annie Daniels., Marie Brittman and 
Grace Williams who are members 
of the club. The Privateers are giv
ing a dance' next month at the 
Footes Homes Auditorium. March 
3. Music by Little Al Jackson’s 
Band
MARQUIS
The Marquis Social Club met at the 
residence of Andrew Burns Sunday, 
February -1. Business was discussed 
concerning a dance,which you'll hear 
about in the future.A delicious menu 
was served and enjoyed by the fol
lowing: Robert Wesley, George Ba
ker, Marion White. James Jackson, 
William Curtis Bonds, William 
Fleming. Fred Mayfield, Wiley 
Brooks, Frederick Tate. Eugene Ro
berson, Melvin Cross, George Davis, 
PhiJ.ip Peterson. Alonzo Mayfield 
and Mr. Jolin E. Wesley, advisor. 
THE FABULOUS ______ '' '

is composed of Arthur Divers, chair
man; Dorothy McKinney, George 
McKirlney, Kofi Addo and Evelyn 
Murrell.
DR. COTHRAN INSTALLS 
NEW CHAPTER AT JARVIS

Dr. Tilmon C. Cothran, head of 
Department of - Sociology. at -A. M.

CELEBRATION

Contact at Once The President 
Gold S. M. Young 

regarding 

ALUMNI

TUESDAY, FEB. 17th
Ve"

HIPPODROME
CALL 5-9111

FORBID yALBy JOHN HOWARD
PINE BLUFF, Ark. — More than

120 delegates from colleges and 
universities from all over the na
tion will attend the 15th Annual 
Convention of Alpha Kappa Mu 
Honorary Society which convenes 
at A. M. & N. College, February . .
11^13The-soclety“merla.rt atrthe- & N.-College, and regional director- 
college in 1939 and at that time re
ceived its present name.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
TO CONDUCT
LEADERSHIP CLINIC

The Student Government of A.

SYNOPSIS
The year is 1864. the Civil War draw

ing to an end. We find. Denny Rawls 
piloting the packet “Astrid" along the 
Lrcaclierous., Missouri—river— from--St.- 
Louis to Ft. Benton. He had rejected 
ICnthleen Garrison's offer to captain her 
noat. Varina." He is affianced to As
trid McQuestion. whose father .owns the 
craft "Astrid." He wonders now why 
?he is showing so milch attention to his 

.-rival riverman. Capt. Mark Whirter. 
After many hazards Denny reaches a 
whajt at Jefferson City where he is 
amazed to find his sweetheart and 

—Whirter-awalting-hfm—The-lattercurt- 
ly demands an inspection of the “As
trid's" cargo. Search ot the hold re
veals contraband guns, and Whirter ac
cuses Rawls of treason.

*♦ CHAPTER EIGHT
IT WAS apparent, that Whirter 

knew what he was looking tor in 
the , cargo aboard the Astrid and 
where to Arid it. He wasted no 
time In play-acting.' His glance 
roved over some of the pile, ignor
ing much of it. Then he pulled out 
a box marked pickaxes and ripped 
the cover boards off. That had 
been loaded; Rawls knew, while 
he’d been absent with the McQues- 
tions during the afternoon.

Inside, instead of pick heads, 
were rifles. Whirter lifted one out 
It was an Indian carbine, the 
Plains gun, a .50-caliber with May
nard tape lock. An accurate, hard
hitting weapon.

No one spoke. Whirter chose two 
other t>oxes, apparently at random, 
and opened them, Their contents 
were the same.

“Perhaps’ you can explain this, 
Captain?” he suggested. "How it 
happens that you’re carrying con
traband, instead of your supposed 
qargo? We’d like to know."

“So would I!” Astrid exclaimed. 
"Contraband, and aboard a boat of 
Father’s! There nas: never been 
any taint in connection with the 
McQuestion line—up to now!”

The words had a false ring. 
Rawls had. loved Astrid for herself, 
not tier father’s money, and in 
spite of ugly whisperings that , he 
had heard ot Lomax McQuestion 
across the years, particularly the 
war years. Now his mind, shocked 
for a moment, was racing.

The authorities in St. Louis, had 
been more than wary of the Astrid 
and. its cargo. It was his own repu
tation as a riverman and a patriot 
of unimpeachable integrity that 

. had allayed those suspicions and 
made perfunctory acceptance of 
the cargo a matter of routine, 
knowing his record, they had been 
convinced that, if he was taking 
this boat to Fort Benton, every
thing was as it should be.

' This was a time at war. Wheth
er these rifles were intended for 
sympathizers with the Confederate 
cause, soinewhere along the way, 
or for.!»,Indians — such as Red 
Cloud’s band—in either case they 
were, coritraband. Having them on 
board in defiance ot regulations 

~amouniea vlrtually to“tf easdnF- 
He was captain, and his was the 

responsibility. The fact that he had 
been called away by Astrid arid 
her father while the contraband 
was being loaded did not absolve 

—bln; ol that iv'iponsiblllty. --------—

But why ? Probably they had 
needed him to get this boat out ot i 
St. Louis with its contraband, car- ! 
go. But, once on the river, why 
stage this public show here, delib
erately to ruin him?

The answer to that, of course, 
was Mark Whirter. Whirter was 
in love with Astrid, and wildly 
jealous. Apparently the first part 
of the scheme had succeeded too 
well to. suit him. Perhaps Astrid, 
too, had been duped. Maybe she 
was innocent, being used as he had 
been. This had been worked to 
look black against him.

Cannon was moving briskly, 
bawling for the crew, lugging 
bo^es to the .deck and sending them 
over the side with a splash. All 
this planned readiness was doi^gi 
damning; Rawls went ashore, 
mind busy with the implications.'-

“Am 1 to understand that I’m 
under arrest?" he demanded.

Whirter frowned. A small crowd 
had collected, attracted by the ar
rival of a boat and the unusual 
spectacle of boxes , of cargo being 
heaved over the side. .

"I should arrest you, by rights,” 
Whirter retorted. "Ruhnlng con
traband guns js nothing less than 
treason in such times as these. But 
we were lucky enough to catch 
yotr in time to avert any damage. 
And 1 have an idea that you’ll 
cause no more trouble from here 
on out.” He hesitated, choosing his 
words carefully. “By rights, I 
should take you back to stand trial. 
But there are other and more im
portant matters which require iny 
attention. I’m afraid I’ll just have 
to lef-you go, much as I dislike to."..'...

“The devil you will!” Rawls said 
roughly. "Since you’ve gone thia 
far, I demand that you take 
back and press your charges! 
have a right to a trial!”

“There’s not the slightest ques
tion as to what, would happen to 
you, ip event of trial,” Whirter re
torted..'“You’ve made your bluff, 
and now you can be mighty glad 
that I have more important mat
ters to attend to.”

He swung abruptly and Was lost 
in, the crowd, giving Rawls no 
further opportunity to protest. But 
he had spoken loudly enough for 
the bystanders to hear. This was 
branding, him a traitor. The news 
would spread fast, not alone in 
town, but all up and down the 
river. ‘

Aware ot the scornful glances 
cast his way, Rawls turned, mov
ing blindly, away from, the water
front. Whirter had said- enough 
that he’d be finished on the river. 
He had been captain of a McQues
tion packet, and had been tired in 
disgrace. The full and embellished 
story of double-cross and treason 
would spread.. Though he might 
be one ot the best captains, atv^ 
the most skillful pilot of the uppqfl. 
river," no one would hire him again“’’ 
in any capacity—not even as, a 
deck hand. 1 • ; •___ ' .

Because ne' loved Astrid, he'd 
taken everything on faith. But the 
evidence was shaping up past 
doubting. Lomax McQuestion. aided 
by his daughter, had worked 
this trick deliberately. And Mark 
Whirter was hand in glove with 
them. What the scheme amounted 
to, now it would be handled now, 
was still obscure but no longer to 
be questioned.

"I suppose yomhave anrexplana- 
tiori?" Whirter prodded. "Though 
I warn you, sir, it had better be a 
■good one—a very good one!”

"Oh, benny — Denny, 1 didn’t 
think you'd do such' a thing!” 
Astrid flung at him accusingly.

Play-acting! Their whole head
long romance, in which she had 
fairly flung herself at him, had 
been play-acting, for this purpose. 
He was beginning to see, and 
though one part of him was furi
ously angry, he managed a shrug 
of cool detachment. ■

•‘I’d like to know the explana
tion, too," he said. “I’m beginning, 
Mr. Whirter, to be Impressed by 
the cleverness, the trickery, and 
the complete lack of scruple which 
is becoming so manifest!"

Whirter had the grace to color. 
Then, angry at himself, he roared 
like an angry grizzly.

"So you don’t even deny It!” he 
shouted. "Not that it would do.any 
good, in the face of the evidence! 
I’ve no use for double-crossers, and 
even less for traitors! As agent 
for Lomax McQuestion, you’re 
fired. Mr. Cannon, heave this stuff 
overboard, at once!” He swung to 
Astrid, standing as though stunned.

"There’s one lucky thing about 
this, my dear. That we found out 
what sort he was, in time. You're 
well rid of him."

“Yes." Astrid’s voice was. little 
above" a whisper. Her face showed 
white arid strained. She was tug
ging at the ring on her finger, the 
one Rawls had given, her, and 
which had been his mother’s. Now 
she thrust it into his hand, not 
looking ¡at him. Then she was al
most running, back on deck and 
across to the dock.

Rawls watched her go,.and some
thing deep Inside him hurt, but the 
other part, the bystander, observed 
with 
was 
been 
first.

It, was the bitterness of that 
knowledge that dulled the other 
Implications to à lesser ache. There 
could be no doubt as to the out
come of this. He was ruined. The 
news would spread all up and 
down thé river, arid if- he escaped 
a long term in prison, he would 
still be an outcast, his name for
ever blackened.

The pilot had deliberately 
grounded the Astrid to cause suffi
cient delay for Astrid and Whirter 
to overtake her here, and they had 
made that trip with the foreknowl
edge that they would arrive in 
time, and of what theywouldfind.- 
-Every-detaH-of-tlie-plot-fitted;^---- >

HAZEL SCOTT
Quite a number of teenagers were 

eye-witnesses to the great perform
ance by Hazel Scott at the' Ellis Aud
itorium Sunday, February 1. Some 
of the teenagers present were: Ger- 
aldineBlack, Marie Brittman, Char- 
j
mew. Bettie Neal. Ann Spraggins, 
Bertha Morris, Carolyn Rhodes, 
Monice Williams, Joyde .Letcher, 
June Blllips, Arvis Lattlrig, Charles 
Beasley, Johnelle Wells,

Mary Moody, Elijah Echols,'. Es
ther Pulliams, James .Brooks, Phyl
lis Brooks, Peggy Ann White. Mau
rice Bullets, Alene Ward' and the 
two practice ■ teachers from Tennes
see State University doing practice 
work at Booker Washington, 
Larchmon and Miss Pattilla and 
■many others. • •

This was a gfeat affair ___
Scott gave a concert of classics. 
Then she gave her interpretation 
of blues and boogie accompanied 
by Tuff Green and Phineas New
born It was. very enjoyable to the 
viewers. . - '
LA PALOMA

The La Paloma Social Club met 
Sunday, February 1, at the home of 
Misses Mae Sue and Bittye Jones. 
Plans were discussed concerning a 
future house party at the home of 
Ruth Hayes on February 20. Ev
eryone is cordially invited 
bers present were: Delores 
Zora Davis, Mae Jones, 
Janes and Ruth Hayes, Mrs. 
Cash, advisor.

of 'Alpha Mu Honorary Society, ■in
stalled chapter “ members of the 
newly established chapter Alpha Xi 
Chapter of AKM at Jarvis. Christian 
College in Texas last week.
FORMER AM&N STUDENT

Dr. S. P. Massey, head of De- 
partment of Chemistry, Langston 
University, was elected President of 
the Oklahoma Academy of Science 
in-its annual meeting at Stillwater. 
Dr. Massey had previously served 
as secretary for two years. He be
comes the first Negro scientist to 
attain such an honor in the organ
ization. •

Dr. Massey is a former student 
and instructor at AM&N College 
and is a graduate of Fisk Universi
ty and received his Ph. D. from the- 
Iowa State College.

Dr. Massey is also a member of 
the American Chemical Society; 
Sigma XI Honorary'Research Fra
ternity, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Na
tional Institute of Science .and is 
listed in the current issue'of Amer
ican Men of Science.

Ulysses S. Paw, Jr., .former A. 
M. . & N, student, was recently 
promoted to Army sergeant while 
serving in Korea with the 25th in
fantry Division.

His outfit has . been, in Korea 
longer than any other American di
vision .

Sgt Parr-arrived in Korea last 
April and is currently assigned as 
a technician in. the 35,th Infantry 
Regiment’s' Medical Company. He 
has been awarded the Combat Med
al Badge for excellent performahce 
of duty under enemy fire. . 

' Sgt. Parr’s parents live at 1871 
Ringo. Little Rock.
GWENDOLYN FINN 
RECEIVES ORCHIDS FROM 
ARKANSAWYER

Gwendolyn Finn, senior music 
student, was .given .orchids by the. 
Arkansawyer in its current issue 
Miss Finn is a native of Texarkana 
and is listed in Who’s Who in 
American Colleges and Univiersl- 
ties _________ , .

Miss Finn is president of the Y. 
W. c A., a member of Alpha Kap
pa Alpha Sorority, and kn'own for 
her ability to lead and follow. Miss 
Finn \yas praised for her ability to 
do a job and for her outspoken 
opinions.

She entered AM&N College in 
1949 and has made excellent grades 
since her sophomore year ' 
LIONS FACE ALCORN 
BISHOP COLLEGE
THIS WEEK

The Arkansas Lions will return 
from their second road trip this 
Wjetf~elltl'rind meet tjip,„highly.rat.- 
ed Alcorn College Braves from Mis-, 
slsslppi in a two-nlghter affair, 
February 3 and 4. Then they meet 

. Bishop College, February 6 and 7. 
February 13 and 14,.fhe Lions take 
ori the Southern University five to 
round out the Week-end play _ 
STUnENTSANDFACULTY , :
MEMBERS ATTEND MEETING

Dean John Wilson and Kofi Addo 
represented the Christian Student 
Association of AM&N College at 
the quadrennial study conference

lotte Brooks. Ann-Carnes Bartholo-- College_will - conduct-itsSome of his guests were ¡.Marsh
all 'Porter. Almeda Pruitt. La. Pres
ton Porter, Anna Horton, Vesta Lee 
Loving, Imogene James,.Otis Ruf
fin, Bemia Williams, Leola Brown, 
Earline Harris, Jeani Clark. 
Williams, Willie Green. 
Rawlings, Walter Lewis, 
Drake and many- others 
HIGHLIGHT FASHIONS

Many fashions were observed dur
ing tills week.. They read as- fol
lows: the sky blue matching skirt 
and sweater of Cecelia Holiday; the 
Scottish red plaid threepiece suit 
af Margaret Hubbard, the beauti
ful plaid fitted form .coat, of Mil
dred Harrington; the white turtle
neck sweaters of Girtha Sermons 
and-Bettie Jean Jones; the oxford 
grey wool flare suit of Barbara 
Shumake; the lime Pull float of 
Marilyn McClure.

Evelyn Jarrett’s green suede cas
uals; the gold and brown coat of 
Kate Peoples and the red flare .coat 
with fur collar of Honorest Harris. 
View there . fashions. Next week 
others will be chosen.
sphinx ...

The Sphinx was feted by Miss

J. D
Eddie 

Lillian

Hlcull -problems? Poor jne opniux was reiea Dy .Miss 
Job Trouble«? Bnbop- _Emma Jean. Wimms_in her home

. Are you facing dlffknlt uroblems? Poo, 
Health? Money or -—t:..? 
Vines,? Prink? Lore or Pamllr Troubles? 
Would yon like more Bauulness, Suecesa 
and "Good Fortune" in Lite?

II yon have any of - these Problem«, or 
ethers like them, dear friend, then here 
is wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY OF PRAYER that Is belolric thou
sands to slorlous new hauulnes, and Joy!

Jut dip. thia Message now and mall 
with your name and address to LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP. Boa 2102. Norot-n. 
Conn. We will rush this wonderful NEW 
Mesaare of PRATER and FAITH to you 
by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!-----

IF NATURE SLEEPS

Take ‘’O.S.R.” if you lack pep, energy, vital
ity and don’t have natural desires for fun 
and rood times, if you suffer from aches 
and pains, coated tonrue or bad skin* this 

--------may be due-to faulty elimination HELP 
• NATURE by takinr O.S.R.. an Herb and 

-Vegetable—tabled—as—directed «-and love-life- 
arain. Pay postman $1.50 for a Bir box 
of 160 Tablets—or mall only $1.00 NOW 
and «ave 50c. Write today.

♦. STANDARD REMEDY COMPANY 
Dept. W-l Baltimore 2, Maryland

at 844 Walker. Plans and details 
were 'discussed conceining' the an
niversary. After.' which a delicious 
menu was served. Members pres
ent. were.: Hazel Mannings, Jean 
Wright; Mattie. Redmond, Edith 
Peete, Bettie Neal, Ann Spraggins, 
Gloria Bryant, Virginia Paston-, 
Geraldine Stevens, and Mrs. Car
rie Snell, advisor.
SLUMBER PARTY «

The Privateers Social Club caught 
the germ of gay enjoyment. One 

¡ of these germs was .a pajama party
■ which spread widely from 1609 S 
Third Street <, to 605-1- Lauderdale. 
Their nylon. pajamas werp spark-

.’’ing in blue and black lights. This 
j atfair was at the home of Misses
■ Ann Kathryn Neely and Betty Jean 
¡Hunter The other guests were:

I

Miss

Miss

annual Leadership Clinic here Feb. 
19-21. The conference will cover a 
wide variety of interest groups and 
operate under the. theme "A. M. 
& N. Students Prepare to Lead."

. Outstanding speakers for the 
Clinic are Attorney Jackie Shrop- 
,shere,,Little .Rock; Lon Wilcox, Na
tional Vice President of National 
Student Association, Philadelphia; 
Scott Hamilton, Little Rock; Roger 
Walker, Chairman Greater South
ern Region, USUSA, Miami Univer
sity Student Government; Mrs. 
Cleo Hearnton, A. M. & N Col
lege; Barbara Streeter, Philander 
Smith College; and Lyle O. Hill, 
Jacksonville, Ark. ». "

The Central Planning Committee

Meni- 
Harp, 

Bettye 
A. R

Halls, Tenn. News
What a grand surprise the man

aging editor, Mr. James H. Purdy. Jr. 
circulation manager, Mr. Bill Rainey 
accomplished by Miss Walker, and 
Mrs. Bill Rainey were visitors in the 
home of Mrs. Nell Currin January 
25. 1953. ,
SCHOOL JfEWS

Lillian Fountain, Grammar School 
Gates, Tenn.

The Popularity contest of L. F. 
G. school was organized with presi
dent; Jesse Nance, secretary;; Mae 
Francis Carter, editor,-chief Ernes
tine Currin.
LOVERS OF THE WEEK

Edward Halliburton and Jennett 
Tapplar. Bill Harril and Luella Cur
rin ; Bennie Frank Strgyhom and
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FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Rebecca Hicks: Willie B. Stevenson 
and Mae Francis Carter; Walter 
Harris,-Jr., and Lucille Carter; Dan 
Halliburton and Abradella Beck
ward; Jesse Nance and Idella Lacy.

Japies L. Trqadway and Alice 
Johnson; Emanuel Carter and Mary 
Rogers, Clarence Thurmond and 
Avery Jane Lacy; L. C. Cunning
ham and Geraldine Carter.

Cora Fields, is it true you are 
dropping tears since James Vernor 
left you? There is a rumor, going 
around. Clarence Thurmond and 
Avery Lane. Lacy are painting the 
town. Lucille Carter how do you feel 
since Walter is ill?

Flella Lacy wake up and live, there 
are- some boys around the corner' 
still. James Treadway you better 
pick up on some jive, because al! 
these girls are still alive..

Edward Halliburton some of these, 
girls have got ..their eyes on you or 
is it true Mae Francis is still the 
girl for you? You better speak fast; 
and quick or pick up on. this trick. 
Ha, Ha, Ha, Alice what’s the matter 
with you? You seem so down-heart
ed and blue all the boys still love 
you tpo. Abradella Beckward some 
boy, has his. eye on you. So don’t 
sit, around and >. inourn because you 
are so fat. Go on, have fun forget 
about that. .

Rebecca Hicks who is the luc'kiest 
boy you are looking at from L. H. S.

Mae Francis how are you and 
Lorenzo? Is the love like I think Is 
not you? Could have fooled me 
■where-is-your heart and who has 
the key?--------—;—.—-----------------

Lucille F. Know, Walter, Jr.,-is ill 
but maybe some one like Bill could 
take his place still. Watch, put! Lu- 
clla you better get tight before you 
lose sight on-(Bill)-.—- -- 

Well see you later. Your "reporter, 
Ernestine Currin,

a cynical sureness that this 
only more acting. She had 
putting on an act from the

Je-Coiitinued;.

7 ■ ’

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS

220 HERNANDO ST.
PHONES 37-1574-5

INCOME TAX SERVICE
DAY ÒR NIGHT

FOR BUSINESS AND INDIVIDUAL
ROBERTF. JONES

OFFICE PHONE 5-0746 RES. PHONE 9-0134
658 VANCE AVENUE 376 SIMPSON AVENUE

' MEMPHIS; TENNESSEE — - - • ~

of the United Student Christian 
Council which convened at Park
ville, Mo., the first week in ¡Feb
ruary.

Hanley Norment, president of thé 
Student Government at AM&N and 
Eddie McCroom, A. Jeanne Wilkins 
and Gordon Morgan represented 
the AM&N Çoliege at the Associa
tion of Stildent Governments held
at. Arkansas Tech, Russellville,-Ark.,

889 UNION AVENUE
Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices. ; .
■i, PHONES 8.5466 A 37-78*2

last week.
STUDENT UNION BOARD 
ESTABLISHED
■ Trie'student body at AM&N Col-- 
leze elected ten members of the 14 
meffibers who make up theTitudenr 
representation of the Student Unlop 
Board for the 1953 session.. The 
Wfcted -student»' are: Kofi Addo,- 

, Robert Xauffie. Arthur PdttebiSam- 
luel Rdy, Hattie 'AdamS; " Wendell

’<-• J -Í
-‘T

Westbrooks, Allen Black, Jefferson 
Donaldson, Gwendolyn Finn, and 
Eddie Dickens.

Faculty representatives are Dean 
John Wilson, chairman; _B. T. 
Henderson, Dr. J. B. Jones, John
nie B. Johnson, L. L. Jones and 
John Howard.

QUITE CLEAR
British Captain — Well, Private 

Smith, what did you have for din
ner?

Private—•‘Taters.” sb-.
Captain (to sergeant) — What 

does he mean by "taters," ser
geant?
' Sergeant—It’s only his Ignorance 
sir. He means “spuds.WHY 

SIMUN 
YOUR EYES?

Tliettglits-

r.*Ä" fà>?.ssxœ°,F 

n. K. Companÿ, Bx 2163-11 
Rieumond, V«. • ' ‘ -
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By SAM BROWN

The slow, season for baseball is over. The Hot Stove League 
fires are blazing enough to carry fans past next month's official 

^Bopening of spring" training with plenty gf room to spare.
. The next few days will likely produce plenty of news, especi

ally pertaining to the major leagues. Disposition of the rumblings 
of a deal involving Ralph Kiner of the Pittsburg Pirates, home run 
leader of the National League; the full-fledged rhubarb concern
ing the St. Louis Browns and Television and the change in the 
ownership of the StrLOuls'Cardinals. c

Over in the Negro American
— League there will-be-plenty- of-.fire 

works when the team owners get 
. together in thir annual meeting in 

Chicago on the 16 an 17. Already 
there are rumors that some uew own 

. era are likely to become a part of 
: the league. ’ I; .

It has been known for some time
. that the owners of the Phlladel-

. phla Stars have been considering
• withdrawing from the league and 

that Abe Saperstein, owner of the
: Chicago American Giants, lias 
Jieen giving most of his time to 

■Rie Globetrotters Basketball-Team 
WrO the detriment of baseball in Chi-

. cago. A new setup could be . in . the 
making for the Windy City.

For ygars Chicago has been one 
of tlie best spots in the country for 

' the Negro American League; but in 
the last few years Chicago has b- 
come one of tlie poorest spots in 
the league. It is a condition that

• should evoke much concern, con
sidering tHe fact that there are so

many of our people there; Fans, 
who in past years were loyal sup
porters of Negro baseball can yet 
be regained for the league, witli 
the proper promotion and a good 
baseball club.

Wc.are not losing sight of the 
fact that Chicago supports two. ma
jor league teams, that colored play 
ers have been integrated into the 
baseball picture of the ‘White Sox, 
whoso home grounds are in tlie 
midst of the soutliside teaming Ne
gro population and the large niim

Safer Cough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to help 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay. 

. Creomulsion contains only safe, help
ful, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes into the bronchial system to aid 
nature sooth? and heal raw, tender, 
inflamed bronchial membranes. Guar- 
anteed to please or your druggist re- 

^Smds money. Creomulsion has stood 
test of many millions of users, i ■.

CREOMULSION
relieves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Bronchitis

V
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By M. THORNTON

traced to absentee ownership. There 
are those who. believe (he situation 
there could be ImproirdUjlie team 
was owned by local meui. Whether 
that would be just what the Doctor 
ordered is. .true or not, maybe, ii 
dees .have its merits.

As we understand it at this time 
only the Kansas City Monarchs. 
Indianapolis- Clowns and Memphis 
Red Sox will have, their, same 
ownerships. The other three teams 
will be represented at the meeting 
but there is the suspicion that, the 
owners will be looking for. a way 
out. of the league without dlsrupt- 
lng.it to any great extent.

The Memphis Red Sox will go in 
to spring training on the tenth of 
March It is reported that Manager 
Homer (Goose) Curry would not be 
signed as manager for the com
ing seacon. At tile time this !u writ
ten we were not able to get verifi
cation of tire report from Dr. W. S 
Martin, president find owner of the 
Red Sox. Among those being men
tioned as possible manager to suc
ceed Curry ,are Leon Kcllman, in
fielder with' the team last year, 
Casey Jones, veteran catcher witli 
the team and former manager anil 

| popular favorite with the Memphis 
populace, Larry Brown.

Many fans would be glad to see 
Brown as manager . of. the . team 
again. Larry is one of tire most 

" >- Red-Sox 
have ever had. He is well known 
throughout the league, one of the 
all time great catchers and a good 
basball man. Larry Brown just-by 
being connected with the team 
would bring back many of the fans 
who'have been lost to the Sta
dium's attendance.

,- Many of the Red Sox members 
of last year are already on hand 

. and awaiting the call- for spring 
training. Practically all of them 
have made Memphis their home for 
the winter. Almost, any day in and 
around Nudye’s Cafe one can find 
Iasiah, Harris. (Groundhog) Thomp 
son, Sain (Buddy) Woods, Joe Scott 
Red Fagan, Frank (Wahooi Pear- 
sop, Fred McDaniel. Casey Jones 
and many ethers who tried out 
with viie Sox last year..

HERE AND THERE IN SPORTS 
Last . Saturday was birthday dates 
for two well known athletes, Jackie 
Robinson who was 34 and - Jersey 
Joe Walcott, who celebrated his 39th 
birthday. Walcott has signed to try 
to regain his former heavy weight 
title on April 10 when he. meets 
Champion Rocky Marciano in Chi- 
ago. Sugar Ray Robinson, former 
middleweight champion, is doing 
well in his switch from the ring to 
thestagc.-----------—■—-— —~

Ray is grossing about 812,500.00 
per week and says he has an offer 
to tour European night clubs at 

.810,000 per week, plus la percentage 
of the gate. Ray states he may take 
it.

FARM WAREHOUSES—One of the Warehouses on the Hillard P. 
Jenkins family farm near lovley, Ala. The Merit Farm Family 
iward was awarded to Hillard and his mother for 1953. The farm 
produced income in excess of $130,000 during 1952. Income was 

'mainly from Irish Potatoes, hogs and beef cattle.

Montgomery Prei-Teen Agéí <

BY M. THONTON
AN APPEAL TO. THE CHRIS

TIAN PEOPLE — 
is being committed today need our 
prayers. We. as Christians,/need to 
get closer and closer every day to 
our selves and oiir God.

I am encouraged over what Mrs.. 
Roosevelt said tn reference to the 
Christian people making an appeal 
to the community against, discrimi-.- 
nation of races ... . you can't forget 
what, tile honorable John Foster 
Dulles who said, if the Christian 
people would do their ditty towards 
■abolishing discrimination of the mi
nority group we wouldn't have to 
make appeals to the .White House. 
.To do these things that we can do’ 
■ourselves.

Christian people, conic together, 
let us bring about more sunshine in 
this world. It's the duty that belong' 
tO US.—------ ----- ' ■

The first annual tea of the Mont
gomery Pre-Teen Age Club' was 
held Sunday,’ February 1. at tlie 
Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church, Rev A L. Andrews, min
ister. . ’

On program ‘ were Miss Pejri 
lone:, pianist: Miss Marion Wood
ward, .dramatic speaker;Mrs. Myr-

nnud Tea
was visiting his mother. Mrs. Ella 
E. Jones, 8854 South Wellington St.

Wlillc being in the city Miss Jobes 
decided to live here She resides 
with her aunt and uncle. Mr. and 
Mrs J H M’Quilin. 755 POlk St. 
□he is a member of Emanuel Epis
copal Church She has done sub
work at several schools since Sep-

The tragedy_that tie-Surrell,-nnd-Mr George-Sugss—tcnibcr.-1952.-,—
soloists • i , .■
. Miss Jones,- native 'oí Afeadla, 
Okla., has attended LeMoyne Col
lege, Langston University. Fisk Uni
versity and is a graduate- of Lin
coln University, Jefferson City, Mo., 
where she majored-in .music and 
minored in education. She has 
taught school two years at, Parica 
City, Okla.,, and Fredrick. Okla. '

Miss Jones is tlie daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Emmett F Jones .of Ar
cadia, Oklit. She cahie to tlie Bluff 
City on a visit with lier father who

Miss Woodward is a sophomore at 
LeMoyne College and is known over 
the city for her work in the dram
atic p’.ay's at LeMoyne. She is the 
daughter of Mr. W. T. Howard, 
1328 James Street

Miss Woodward is a member of 
Ward Chapel AME Church and She 
is the pianist at Providence AME 
Church

ber of semi-pro and amateur teams—popular managers- the 
that play in the city parks - and 
playgrounds, we still feel that the 
Negro American League. Can revive 
the interest of its former fans to 
the place that the American Giants 
can be an important factor in'the 
league’ in regards to attendance.

In connection with the Phlladel 
phia picture of the league, it ■ is 
stated that the owners are. Just plain 
tired of losing money year in and 
year out with the outlook appear
ing, no brighter in the immediate 
future. Ed Gottlieb, the Philadel
phia Stars owner is a successful 
business man in his sporting goods 
business, has been asked by the 
league to reconsider'his decision to 
quit the league and to be present 
when the league meets. ' ■

It is rumored that the Birming
ham situation is far from being all 
clear. It is understood, that the 
Black Barons lost money last Rea
son and the present owner, is not 

’satisfied with the promotion there 
last year. One of the principle 
troubles with t li e Birmingham 
Black Barons condition has been

Proven!

GENTLE-ACTING

DR. CALDWELL’S 
LAXATIVE
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MAYOR THONTON
Mayor of Be.ale Street

KEEP IT QN HAND IN YOUR

medicine chest.
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Goodwill Station
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• The Teen-Age Department of the 
Vance Avenue Branch YWCA will 
hold' its annual Charm Cue-Sessions 
for Y-Teens at the YWCA, 541 
Vance at 4:00 p. m on the after
noons of February 10, 12, 17, and 
19. Tile sessions will be under the 
direction of Miss Grace Watson of 
the Memphis Dairy Council.
FEBRUARY 10, CLOTHES

Mrs Van Dyke, from the Fash
ions Department of Lowenstein's, 
and Mr. Leonard Small, a designer 
of women’s clothes, will give help
ful hints on styles,-colors, and ac? 
cessories and many other pointers
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LeMoyne College to observe Ne
gro History Week. February 8-15 
Monday, February 9 at 10:30 a, nt. 
in Brownlee Hall a panel discus
sion will be held with the following 
program:

Presiding, Mr. Howard E. Sims. 
General topic: ''The Negro in Po
litics. Some Trends and Possibili
ties.” Miss Margaret McCulloch, 
Mr. Louis Hobson, Attorney Ben 
Hecks

., Tuesday,’February 10 — Speaker, 
Mrs. Rcs'i' Brown Bracy. „General 
topic— "The Negro in Business." A 
question and /answer period will 
follow. '• ■ '

Wednesday. February 11. services 
to b;’conducted . by Congregational

Church.
Thursday, February 12— 

table discussion. General 
"Creating Better Human Relations 
Through Education,' by students.

Friday, February 13, address at' 
10:30 a. m. by Mr. Arna Bonteriips 
author and librarian Fisk Univer
sity. Pictures will be shown each 
dav at 12:30. p. m.. February .9 Ne
gro in Industry FebruaryilO Negro 
in Science. February 11 Negro in 
Industry. February 12 Negro In Nal 
tional Affairs. February 13 Negro in 
Sports, Negro in Entertainment,.
■ Exhibits to be seen in Art Build 

,ing, • Library, Steele Hall, Bronwlee 
¡Hall lobby. Display Universal Life 
Ins. Comb. Display, The Union Pro
tective Assurance Association.

Adult Education Classes 
Get Underway In City

The class in adult education 
sponsored by the Elks of Beale 
Street assembled in the Elks Rcs.t 
on Monday night and were assign 
to classes.
■ The first class started Wednes
day night in three sections.' Two 
classes will be taught in the Elks 
Rest and one in tile Atlanta Life 
Insurance office.

Rev. J. A. McDaniel, in charge of 
Adult Education in Tennessee for 
the Elks, said he . was highly gra
tified at the response. Some 72 of 
the 123 who had registered by 
phone, attended the meeting and 
pledged to follow through to com 
plete the 12 weeks course in learn

Round
topic:

ing to read and write.
The classes are being taught by 

volunteer teachers and starts 
prompty at 7:30 Monday and Wed
nesday nights. A lined tablet and 
pencil are the only ■ material re
quired at present. . —

Some of the Instructors are Harry 
Cash, .Marie Watham, Mrs. Mary 
D. King, Mrs. Mamie Hulbert, Mrs 
B. M. Rhodes and others.

Lt. Lee In commenting, on the 
response received said, the course 
is proving a great invocation. It is 
so significant. It was so encourag 
ing to see those who desired to 
learn,- come out • of obscurity and 
seek to increase their knowledge 
by learning to read and write.

scheme would have a serious effect 
on the whole program for Europe.

The western European leaders 
were made to realize that Con
gress would hesitate to continue to 
spend five or .six billion dollars a 
year on a project doomed to failure.

It was learned Eden sought to 
convince Dulles that Britain will 
get behind the effort to complete 
cannot be a full member because of 
EDC, while reiterating that Britain 
her Commonwealth commitments.

In seeking to placate British 
worries about Formosa's deneu
tralization Dulles told Churchill 
and Eden at their meetings today 
that President Eisenhower did not 
tough in any way on the possibilità’ 
of an »ttack.on the Chinese main
land from the Chinese Nationalist 
island stronghold.

The Secretary also pointed out 
that the U. S. Chief Executive made 
no mention of- a blockade of the 
Chinese coast.

A foreign office communique on 
the U. S. British talks said they 
covered a "wide range of world 
problems” of common interest, in

cluding the Far East, Southeast 
Asia, the Middle East and the 
fense of Western- Europe.

Writer Scores

de-

Dulles Sets Deadline For 
Britain-France OK On EDA

■LONDON—(INS)— U. S. Secre
tary of State Dulles in .effect has 
given British and French leaders 
a,75-day deadline to end the dead
lock on creation of a European 
Defense Army.

International News Service learn
ed bulles warned Prime Minister 
Churchill and - Foreign Secretary 
Eden and the Fench that failure 
to meet tlie deadline will make it 
very difficult _to get Congress to 
continue European aid.

Dulles met the British leaders 
for a frank exchange of views on 
mutual global problems, and' it 
was believed he sought to ease 
British fears of an expanded war 
in Asia.

It was understood Dulles repeat
ed what President Eisenhower al
ready has made clear—that 
deneutralization of Formosa 
plied no aggressive intent on the 
part of the United States. '

bulles reiterated to. newsmen that 
he has made no commitments on 
his current fact-finding tour, and 
does not intend to make any, de
spite British hopes for some de
finite assurance that the Korean 
War will be limited.

The American secretary also de
nied a report by the French fan- 
ancial newspaper “Information’ 
that he had offered to send two U. 
S. ’'symbolic” battalions to IndqT

the 
im-

to help in selecting a fashionable 
teen-age wardrobe
FEBRUARY 12, MANNERS
AID PERSONALITY

Manners and Personality 
compose the second sessions

will 
Miss 

Erma Clanton and Miss Cleo Brez
zici. advisers of the Melrose Junior 
Y-Teen Club, will discuss Manners 
and Personality as a part of per
sonality growth.
FEBRUARY 17, CARE OF THE 
HAIR, SKIN AND NAILS

Mrs Myrtle White, an Instructor 
gt Booker T. Washington High 
School and an expert cosmetician, 
will discuss the types of hair styles 
most suited- for certain face lines; 
care of the hair; care of the skin 
and care of the hands and nail. 
Miss’Helen Dowdy will .assit Mrs. 
White.
FEBRUARY 19, BOYGIRL 
RELATIONS

Mrs. Marion Johns, a case work
er with the Traveler’s Aid, and Rev. 
St. Julian A Simpkins, Jr„ Rec
tor of - the Emmanuel Episcopal 

. Church will be the- adult modera
tors for this session. Also on the 
panel „will be a group of selected 
Y-Teens A group of selected, films 
will be shown at the sessions. ■

Mrs. Surrell has a natural gift 
for music She has made a City
wide reputation in Memphis as so
loist mid pianist and Is frequently 
called upon for special occasions 
featuring music. .Several rccordsrof 
Mr.; ■ Surrell’s solos, classic and re
ligious have tern' made on request 
Tor those who have heard her.

Mr. Suggs is known by all .'clubs 
of. the city for his baritone voice. 
He Is a graduate of Henderson Bus
iness College where he exercised-his 
God-given talent for singing. ■;

The ten was a financial success.

Defense Agency 
In Economy Step

WASHINGTON —UNS)— Presi
dent Eisenhower overhauled the 
nation’s mobilization machinery,- 
abolishing the Defense Production 
Administration ns a separate agency 
and giving the economic stabiliza
tion job to tlie defense mobilizer. ’

The streamlining directive, was 
the administration’s, first move to. 
“contact and simplify" operations 
of. the various independent agen
cies responsible fc.r national ' se
curity.

The President ordered the DPA’s 
functions be transferred ' to the 
Office of. Defense Mobilization and 
the Job of stabilizing the economy 
be given to tlie defense mobilizer.

Mr. Eisenhower nt tile same time 
requested acting defense mobilize! 
Arthur S. Fleming to assume tem
porary duties as supervisor of the 
National Security Resources Board.

The „Oder was. a follow-up to 
Tuesday’s White House directive 
instructing government officials to 
launch a drastic ■ and immediate 
economy wave.

Federal agencies went into action' 
yesterday on a month-long review 
aimed at pruning the government’s 
payroll mid possibly saving the 10 
billion-dollars necessary to balance 
the budget.

Budget Director Dodge ordered 
all agency heads! to submit their 

-economy -proposal—to_hlm before 
March 2.

He also ordered—with the. ap
proval of the President aiid his 
cabinet— a “progressiva, reduction 
of government personnel," continu
ation’ of only “clearly essential’’ 
construction projects and tr^hming 
costs wherever possible.
" All of the, Wage Stabilization 

Board's 1.500 employes have bpen 
given 30-da.v dismissal notices and 
it is expected that thousands of 
workers in other controls agencies 
will also los? their, jobs soon.

Relax Choked;up 
Breathing Tubes

Relief from Asthmatic Misery io Minutes

Since 18G8 thousand« of asthmatic sufferer« 
have thanked Heaven for Ür. J. H. Guild's 
<*r7n Mountain Asthmatic Compound and 
Asthmatic Cigarettes. Helps stop agonizing 
gasping for breath, wheezing, coughing Of 
bronchial asthmatic attacks as wonderful 
medications relax bronchial tubes—lets you 
breathe again, sleep again. So easy, so 
soothing, so fast. Today-try Dr. Guild'« 
*r'Tn M.oun,.n^n Asthmatic Compound ov 
Authmutic Cigarettes —At all drug store«»

Miseries With Acne”

Com plications

In 'Touchstone'
BY JACK GEIGER 

International News Service 
Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK —(INS)— "Touch
stone,”. a murky drama of a boy 
who sees supernatural visions, op
ened on Broadway last night and 
proved that it sure is supernatural. 
No mortal mind can : understand 
it.

It sure is a drama, too. This re? 
viewer counted .six plays—or the 
material for them—in the first act 
alone, arid therein lies the' trouble.

For the audience never was cer
tain whether author William Stuc
ky was talking about the South’s 
race problem, or tlie psychological 
upsets of young prcachcr-boys, or 
the virtues of faith versus medicine, 
or the right of-every man to’work 
out his own destiny, alone.

Briefly, "Touchstone” is the story 
of a young Negro boy who sees 
supernatural visions, becomes a 
faith-healer, horrifies his father— 
a doctor who believes lie is psychotic' 
—and amuses his protector, a lib
eral but oddly dictatorial South
ern major in whose house 'all this 
takes place.'

“Touchstone" has some real as
sets—a tautly written, moving se
cond act and some brilliant act
ing bv Ian Keith and 12-year-old 
Josh White. Jr., but they can’t beat 
that confusion.

The setting, by the way. is "some
where in the horse. country of the 
upper South,” and the Major an
nounces at one point that he's a 
"thotoughbicd’’ But he — and 
“Touchstone"—are going to run out 
of the Broadway money.

Since the first blacksmith ma
chine was patented over a hundred 
vears ago. thousands of patented 
devices have been developed to im- 

: prove on it. Recently manufac
turers of brick and tile established 
a patent repository in Washington. 

Id. C.. so that the iritesl develop- 
i ments can be made available_to the 
entire industry

Ilia Mae Hawkini, 
12321 IFallisville Rd 

llnuston, Tex.
*T suffered miseries with acne. Used 
a lot of remedies, but none helped 
me like Black and White Ointment, 
tt sure works fine. Jt relieved., the 
Itching and burning better, than any
thing I ever used. 
Sure thank you 

'for the wonderful 
relief it gave me?’
So good-over,

Cleanse skin dally with Black and White 8oap
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STRAIGHT RY6 WHISKY • CONTINENTAL DISTILLINO CORPORATION, PHILA., PA.

i China where the French are fight
ing Communist-led Vietminh for
ces.

The scml-stalled European De
fense Community Project (EDC) 
was one of the major targets of 
Dulles visit to Europe on a survey 
mission for President Eisenhower. 
It was understood he was forced 
to ak for real evidence of progress 
by April. 23 to avoid the risk of 
losing out oil European aid. -----

April 23 is the date on which 
the North Atlantic Treaty Council 
is scheduled to meet and Dulles ap
parently is anxious -to get provis
ional Congressional approval of 
continued aid for Europe before 
then so that he can advise the 
council to that effect.

The EDC Treaty is now at the 
point where its future is in some 
doubt,, because of' failure of France 
and Germany—keystones of the de
fense scheme—to ratify, thus far. 
The British are not members but 
plan • to. work in close association 
with the six-nation group.

Dulles seemingly wants to make 
sure that, the defense project is 
not dead: He is understood to feel 
that while he felt there was only 
a forlorn hope of saving the pro
ject before he left Washington, he 
now feels the prospects have im
proved to a little better than a 50- 
50 chance. ' "

Dulles, it' is understod, has made 
it clear to both the British and 
French that the Eisenhower ad
ministration believes there can be 
no really effective alternative to 
EDC and that collapse of the

(ask the older folks in the family)
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY,
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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Call
THE BEER WITH AMERICA'S
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4 to 1—Call for COOKS

Southern Amusement

Call Madison -5-3609

AF.FABLE, COURTEOUS. SALESMAN of

OLLIE-WATSON MILLER’S HIGH LIFE BEER
CONGRATULATES

JONES LUMBER CO
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A GRAND PLACE YOU BET'

514 BEALE AVENUE
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SERVED HERE

Everyday

302 HIGH STREET

FRANK E. ANDETONPHONE 5-2401

ALL KIND OF EXCAVATING 
GRADING-GRAVEL—DIRT
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OFFICE, too!

a man of great vision

THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT

NOW REMODELING

LET US BE NEIGHBORS

1404 LYCEUM ROAD PHONE 9-9089
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‘TITTLE OLLIE”

See the NEWEST, the SMARTEST in 
modern Window Beauty!
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Company
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DAY OR NIGHT 48-8116

LACEY DIX

2*2613
for FREE Demonstration 
und.FREE Estimate!

Congratulations
Io

340 Monroe Avenue

Congratulationsand Best Wishes
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—ONE DAY SERVICE—
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